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FLYING ENTERPRISE CREWMEN ARRIVE HOME -
NEW YORK — Seven members of the crew of

J-7 the freighter S. S. Flying Enterprise, whose battle
■ against the sea h'as thrilled the world, are showiT 

as they arrived at Idlewild Airport by plane re
cently. From left (Bottom to Top) are Luis Pagan, 
of Brooklyn; Cyril Frances, Bermuda; Harold
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Cleayes, North Carolina and Newark, N. J.; John 
Drake (First Officer) of Brooklyn; John Crowder, 
Ocala, Fla.,Balthazar Gavilan, New York City, 
and Louis Rodock, New York City. Meanwhile, 
their Captain, Skipper Henrick Carlsen was still 
aboard the Flying Enterprise as tffe Britfch Tug 
Turmoil tried to get a towline aboard.

■ NEW YORK, New York — (SNS) — Dr. William HenryjJean, 
forty onexyear old economist for the United Nations, and former 
professor dt Atlanta University, was found deacLshortly after Jen 
o'clock Tuesday morning in the gas filled apartment of his father- 
in-law. Dr. Channing Tobias. Police listed the death as an appa
rent suicide, but finding no motive in the West 1’lOth Street apart
ment launched an investigation.

Dr. Deans, prostrate body was 
found lying face down on the kit
chen; floor. His body was dlscover- 

I ed by .Earl Sydnor, an actor, who 

States delegate to the United Na
tions’is in Paris at the UN A«- 
sembiy. Mr. Sydnor had been left 
a key,to the apartment by Dr. To
bias, when the latter .went to pans.

Dr.; Dean jyas on the floor, fullv 
dressed except for his hat and ov
ercoat and gas was escaping from 
four 'jets on the kitchen range. 
Twelve sleeping pills from a bottle 
that' had contained twenty-four 
when the prescription'was filled 
December 31, were scattered across 
a table In the. kitchen, police said.

‘ Na note was found.

I

Dr. Dean was identified by his 
wife, Mrs. Mary Dean. She sail 
her husband had been depressed 
since his return December 24 from 

UN.Mission to Italian Somaliland 
and had lost. 16, pounds.' He left his 
apartment at 706 Riverside Drive 
late Monday afternoon and never 
returned.

Last July 27, Dr. Dean had been 
named head of a six-member UN 

“ ; echnlcar Assistance Mission to sur-

vey the .needs and: possibilities of 
Italian Somaliland trust- territory. 
Before leaving on the mission, he 
stated that he had . rio. illusion 
about the.task before him. He ex
plained that Somaliland was still 
In an extremely primitive state of 
development. ,
PRAISED BY : .
DR. BUNCHE

Dr. Ralph Bunche, director of 
the trustee. division of the United 
Nations and. a personal friend of 
Dr. Dean, said he had "done ex
cellent work’,’ on previous, commis
sions for the UN, but ln‘some ways 
was too conscientious. Dri Bunche 
said his friend had been on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown for. 
several days. “I became worried 
about him as soon as he returned 
because of his physical appearance. 
Bunche said. “As a friend I tried 
to advise him not to strain him
self and to take a rest, but he was 
too conscientious and kept on 
working on his repo'rt.”

Dr. Dean's official title was chief 
of the African Unit of the division 
of Economic Development of the 
UN Department of Economic Af
fairs. He was .secretary of the UN 
Mission of technical assistance to

"Doing Favor For Strange
Man" Costs Suggs $50

of Old 
found

K

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — President Truman, in his 

message on the State of the Union, delivered to a-joint session of 
the Senate and House Wednesday, renewed his recommendation
for enactment of civil rights legislation.
_ __ The Executive Branch of.the Government, the President said^ 
has done what it could to wipe out discrimination in the armed 
forces, Federal employment and work on Government contracts. 
Legislation, he added, is necessary to provide further advances.

-Mr. Truman didn't go Into details 
of his civil rights program, the blue 
print for- whicfFhe sent to the Con 
gress three years ago. —

The 1 ' ■ ■ ■ -
reference-to the bombings in Mia
mi of Carver Village, a colored hqus- 
ing project, and the bombings arid 
attempted bombing of Jewish syna
gogues and a Catholic Church, cll- 
_max«Ljor_the_ bomb. murder on 
Christinas night of Harry Tr 
Moore and the fatal injury of his 
wife, Harriett; in Mims, Florida, 
messages concerning, which have

Hls elvirïlghts~reconwnéndations- -

message also contained no graphs.
' "As we build our strength to de- 
fend freedom in the world, we our 
selves must extend the benefits of 
freedom more widely among all. our 
own people," the President declared
—“(Continued Cn Page Seven)

3 Involved In

Haiti In-1949. and a member of a 
similar mission to Libya jn 1950.

From 1944 to 1946,'Dr. Dean was 
director-of—a-Community-relations 
project for the . National. Urban 
League. In August; 1942 Dr. Dean 
was granted a leave of absence 
from1 thé economic professorship of 
Atlanta University to' hold office 
of Chief. Economist and Price Exe
cutive in the Virgin Islands"Office 
of OPA.

He received ,his masters... grid, 
doctorale' degrees from ' Harvard 
University iii 1932 and'1938 ret 
spectlvely. He l,eld the two most 
important fellowships in economics. 
In 1939 he was a visiting profes
sor at.New York’s City College.

He was a member of the Ameri
can Economics Association, Plii 
Beta Kappa and . Academy of Po
litical Science. He is the author 
of "Theory, of .Geographical Loca
tion of Economic Activities and 
wrote many papers and reports of 
economics. ■

Surviving,- besides his wife, are 
his son, Channing T. Dean and a 
daughter, Joyce Ella Dean.

Three Negroes were involvca, 
with a white man, in a $7,000 "hot" 
ice cream operation. They .. were 
held to state action Tuesday in 
City Court—all entered pleas of not 
guilty. .'■■■■ . ..
— The three Negroes. all -Memphls 
business men. were accused of re
ceiving stolen property. According 
to Assistant Chief MacDonald, the 
white man, Norris Allmon, stole 
the ice cream from the Midwest 
Ice Crearir Company, where he was 
employed. He had been doing so 
since December 1, police revealed.

After taking -the ice cream from 
■the-plant,, he-then sold-it- the-.as-- 
.sistant'Chief stated, to Sandy Glov 
er, 2545 Park Avenue. Glover, In 
turn, sold the ice cream to Samuel 
W, Shaw, . 2341- Park,- according to 
police. He also sold the ice cream 
to William Wiggins of 2509 Park, 
they alleged.

The ice cream was sold, the po- 
ce‘ charged, at one dollar a gallon. 
About seven thousand gnllons were 
sold. After questoning, Allmon and 
Glover signed statements admit
ting the series of thefts, the police 
stated.

Allmon was held pending the ac
ton of the Shelby County Grand 
Jury on four counts of larceny; 
Glover was held on two-counts of 
larceny. The two business men. 
Shaw and Wiggins, were held on 
charges of "buying and receiving 
stolen goods.”

•The arrests were made by Lt. II. 
E Soule and Lt. Pat Ray. Date toa 
the grand jury trial has- not been 
revealed.

Negro Named To 
Nashville B. of E.

NASHVILLE— (SNS)— For the 
first time in its history, Nashville :> 
Board.of Education includes a Ne
gro, Attorney C. L. Ennlx. His ap
pointment to the nine-member’ 
board was made by Mayor Ben 
West along with four others. .

Attorney Ennlx Is well known in 
Nashville and other Tennessee ci
ties for his civic activity. Appiuni 
co at the same time were: W'ilUnn 
Henry . Underhill, Maiden Dishner 
and Elmer Lee Pettit.

flóoded-the-White. House_Mld_tb«x 
Justice Department. — T j“."'

: .........

I.

Religious Emphasis 
At Lane College

On Sunday, January 6, Lane Col
lege started its observance of Re
ligious Emphasis Week The" inau- 
guaration of the observance came, 

services in.the college chapel.
The Lane Collège Glee Club, di

rected by Prof. Ross C. Clay, ren
dered choral music.. .Principal, 
speaker for the observance was Dr. 
Rossie L Hollis of Oklahoma.

Dr. Hollis was introduced by Mrs 
Vivian U. Robinson, annual con
ference president of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society, Jackson-Mem
phis Conference of the CME church.

A tea was held following the Pro 
gram in the. reception room of 
Cleaves Hall: ■

Religious Emphasis Week ends on 
Friday January 11 During the 
week Dr, Hollis lectured dally In 
the morning with dally evening lec
tures being givên by Rev J L. 
Tolber general secretary of the De-, 
partment of Evangelism of the 
CME Church.

At six o’clock Friday morning 
communion services were held. The 
rE-dedication service on Friday 
evening closed the week's octlvlties.

. A 41-year-old resident 
Whitehaven, Ellis Suggs, 
¡himself in trouble through "trying 
to do a stranger a favor 
was approached at his home by’ a 
stranger who'drove up saying that 
he was "dying for a drink of whis
key” and asking where he might 
find one.

Suggs

Suggs, "as a -favor,’’, stated that 
he might be able to ; purchase a 
half-pint and returned shortly af
terward with the whiskey for which 
the stranger had paid a dollar.

It then developed that the 
‘’stranger’’ was an informer and up
on receiving the whiskey, 
Suggs' to be arrested by ■ 
George Graritham "and- 
Suhuners. .

Also arrested was Will 
said, to be. the owner of the whis
key that Suggs purchased . The

caused 
Deputies 
Charles

Strong,

actual purchase was made from an 
old, feeble woman and she was not 
arrested because, the deputies said: 

"She is really so feeble that I 
doubt if she knows right from 
wrong.” They stated when, they 
went to the house, the woman got 
the dollar bill, which was marked, 
from under the 
gave it to them

The deputies 
that the house belonged 
Strong, who, they said, 
case of whiskey in the back yard. 
Strong denied any connection with 
the transaction but pleaded guilty 
and paid a $50 .fine rather than go 
before, the grand jury, e

Suggs also plea'ded ‘guilty, and, 
paid $50 although he protested that 
he was Just doing a stranger a favor 
and the stranger did not.even give 
him a drink fdr his trouble.

H

UegrrChamliei 
Of Commerce 
To Hold Meet

• ■ •• -'‘t■ 
; . ___ _ •’

The Memphis Negro Chamber . of 
Commerce will.hold. ~its reitUjljY_ 
meeting in the District Office of the 
Union Protective Assurance Oom-, 
papy, 368 Beale Avenue?; MOnday.jj 
January 14; at 8 P. M. to 

The subject tor a forum discus
sion Is ¡’What Can We Do;-For j 
You?” The subject wfll.be discuss- . 
ed by Mr B ;- G. Olive of the-Uni- 
versaLLlfe. Insurarice Company?MrLa 
Solomon Hack of the Unity Cash > 
Grocers and Mr, p., C.»-Sawytt&te 
the Real Estate Business WithMrS. 
Jesse Turner, Mrs. L. H. Twigg ’ 
and Mrs. I. S. Bodden dtscusstogto 
the subject from the angle 
Consumer. " ■ to

A report pf thè ■ Year's Aetìvi^y- 
will be' made arid officers ¡for-’ twg 
New Year elected • ; ;
J ' TV 1 .....

PantazeStoreln- 
3-Day Celebrationis 
, The Pantaze Drug Store, located. .• 
ori Beale at Hernondb, is celebrata 
tog its recept remodeling. TheW- - 
lebratlon? began Thursday and will-,: 
end Saturday. Today Is “Beale.,. 
Day’’ and an authentic ‘‘jUgfPMOT^ 
will perform at one and four j><¡m? " 

Saturday will be childrens 
Day. The. children will■ be', guests'” 
at a. theater'party at, ;the’'!few,i j 
Daisy Theatre. ' The children’"Wil;? 
be admitted from one-to; three jlto ; 
m Showjlckets are belnkfriveh ’otti'?; 
at the store.. ,.' ; ?

Memphian On Wat 
From Korean tSS® 

rette L ? Copeland, son of -Mr. : and ; 
Mrs. Ed Copeland, 1421Greeriwoodk 
Street, Memphis, Tenn.; hM recehjed, 
orders to return to the . Unltcd: 
States from Korea under thè Army's.; 
rotation program. ■ --to- ■». ’?■ :?

Copeland has served tìlri-?B3on»ys 
since December 6, 1950, .with tljfeg 
1st Cavaliy Division. / E to

A graduate of : Booker j).;.W»W,- 
lngton. High school, Corporal- Cope* ’;, 
land served with the 7th Air Force.-' 
in the Pacific folJowtog World War? 
II and took part m the atomic .bomb?” 
tests, in that area, 1 - •

For his, service in K^rea he ha»’‘. 
been awarded the Combat Infantry?;:- 
man Badge and, the Korean Service, ; 
Ribbon with three cilmpalgri: stars??®; 

;■ "■1 ??to

Manassas “Gridiron Great”

RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS—Mrs. Juanita Arnold accepts the 
congratulations of Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive secretary of-the 
Memphis Urban League, on her recent employment as a sales
lady on the cosrrietics counter of the Panjaze Drug Store on Beale 
at Hernando. Rev. McDaniel stated: The Memphis Urban League 
takes7 this-opportunity to-congratulate-the¿management of_Pan- 
taze Drug Store on the employment of Negro sales people. It is
a step in the right direction for which we lake pride."—(Photo by 
Qualls). ' _ __________

at ¿the- regnar ^monthly vesp'èT ‘ Governorship In Florida
; TALLAHASSEE, Florida 
the’ heels of night " riding 
that has struck at Negroes 
and ; Catholics in recent 
and bombings that have claimed the i 
Ilves of two leading Negroes of this 
state. Bill Hendrix, grand dragon 
of the Southern Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan, announced- this 
week that he is a candidate for 
governor in, this' years ail impxo

—' O)i 
terror 

, Jews 
months.

Charged With 21 
Counts Of Forgery

Twenty one .separate counts

aht election.
.Tlic' Tampa Morning -Tribune 

ported that Hendrix’s real purpose 
In announcing for governor was 
to sidestep local ordinances which 
forbid Kan gatherings—and to get 
publicity for the Klan. Hendrix de
nied this .but, !at any rate, the 
statement that he is, running, for 
governor stirred some dissension 
within the ranks of the Klansmen 
of this state.

Hendrix ajtd W. H. Brbugh, both 
leader's of different Klan groups

re-

y

Receives Wrist Watch ftward
Oar-

testified 
to Will 
had a

in liquor stores. The 
made Friday by Lleu- 
,Gagliano and Lieute- 
Johnston. Lieutenant

made by Bert 
of station 

■atch to ' Mr.

(Continued On Page Seven)

DR, WILLIAM HENRY DEAN

FEWER FARMS: ¿ .
• ThéfìCeiWUiBureau ’ ropo

Cotton Makers Board Meets, 
Discusses Plans For “Cottonata”

tablecloth and

further

Funeral Services 
Set. For Mrs. Nabrit

ATLANTA, GA. 
services, for Mrs.. Augusta 
Nabrlt. mother-of Rev. H. 
brit:

Benjamin W. Sims, Prominent
By Death

By JEWEL GENTRY
The Board, of Directors of the 

1952 "Cotton Makers Jubilect" met 
Friday, January 4 at their head
quarters in the Beale Avenue Au
ditorium with. Mr. Blair T. Hunt, 
president presiding. - - .

Reports were given by the com
mittee members after which Mrs. 
Ann Reba Twigg was named Cha’* 
man of “Cottonata” which will be 
every bit of the name.
President Hunt endorsed the farm

clement of the program-Names of 
judges suggested for the Jublectat 
which time the "Spirit” will be 
named are Mrs. Izzie Rowe, who has 
charge of the theatrical news In 
the Courier and wife of that well 
known figure, Billy Rowe,, Mrs. 
Harry Bass, Little Rock teacher 
and wife of Little Rock's Urban 
League secretary and director, A, 
A. Branch of Memphis. Mrs. Addle 
Jones was named' Co-Ordinator of 
Judges.

Twenty one separate counts of 
forgery will confront -25-year-old 
Floyd W. Stockton-when he goes 
to trial in the near future; The 
youngman who gave his address as 
848 Walkerds said to have admitt
ed forging checks -totalling $1,109

He is also said to have admitted 
stealing the blank checks from Dr. 
P W. Bailey director of the Bai
ley Physical Therapy Clinic at 1286 
Dunnavant.

He tookrthe checks police charg
ed when he was in the clinic for 
treatment of a skin disease. He 
then according to Chief of Detec
tives M. A. Hinds made them pay
able in varying amounts' to a ”Le- 

,wis Jackson” and forged Dr. Bai
ley’s signature

The checks were passed for the 
most part,, 
arrest was 
tenant Joe 
nant Otis
Gagliano said that he is charged 
with "forgery and Issuing forged 
papers on 21 counts

Presentations wen
Ferguson.co-owncr 
WDIA of a Gruen 
Gridiron Great of Manassas High, 
Estus Bullock, Co-Captaln of the 
Manassas Tigers A Gruen watch 
was also awarded Prof. J. A. 
Hayes, principal of the school.

Players who received “Awards of 
Merit" from the Radio Station for 
outstanding participation in the 
Gridiron Contest were Em mitt Sim
on, Jr. Captain of the team; Aaron 
Wilkes and Estus Bullock.

Players who received letters 
Coach Johnie Johnson were 
mitte Simon, Prentis Dortch, 
don Sparks, James Woods, Calvin 
Bonds, Aaron Wilkes, Harold Mon- 
taque, Norwood Cansler, James,

Gor-

Evans, Estus Bullock, Curtis 
rlson, : Ruben Jones, Lester McGee, . 
Raymond Robinson, Arthur Yan
cey, Logan Mitchell, Phllmore 
Spencer, David Sargent. Eddit 
Fields, Joe Lee White, , Hamptoh 
May, Andrew, Young, Joseph Varna-, 
do, .Walter Lewis,. Aldophè Bolton."1 
and Freeman Robinson,

Independent Cäb > 
Companies Show ? 
Titles To Autos

. Benjamin W. Sims, prominent 
.citizen of-Memphls and-prlncipal' of

_ the .Wonder High School In West 
? “ Memphis, Arkansas, died at his re- 

;■ sidence, 83 S. Parkway,.. Monday 
morning, January 7 at .10 a. m.

Services will be held at the Mar-
: Un Temple CME Church at 2 p. m.

i Sunday, January fe. Wake from.the 
resldence’Saturday after 5:30-p—m.- 

.’j't Mr . . Sims, .former railway mail 
.if, clerk, . retired from. the service in 
’■£ 1841 because of ill health Since
"<< that time he taught school for

\ / several years, before becoming print 
■ . clpal 'of the ' wonder High. School, 

a position'he held 'at', the", time of
/ his death. Mr. Simp was a mem- 

. ...: her of the Martin Temple . CME

Church and a mason
He-leaves his-wife.-Mrs. -Geral

dine R.. Sims; two daughters, Mrs, 
Valois Sims- Perry - of- Memphis and 
Mrs. Ella R. Hardy of Cleveland. 
Ohio; two sons, Benjamin W. Sims, 
Jr. and Harold R. Sims both of 
Memphis; a sister, Mrs. Lula Jack- 
son, Brighton, Alabama; a brother, 
Rev. George Sims, Birmingham, 

~AlabamaT~He was the foster father 
of Mr. Samuel Goodloe, Sr. and 
foster brother of Mrs. Pearl C> 
Nichols; brothjr-in-Iaw of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Rayford of Grenada, 
Miss; Mrs. J-. B, ‘ Johnsbn ’ and 
George Higginbotham 'of New■, Or
leans, -La. . j ,? ’ to totototo.'to

Arrangements by Southern Fune- 
raj Home. .

(SNS)—Funeral 
Georgia 
C.Na- 

.pastor of the First; Baptist 
Church . in Memphis will be. Hehl 
here Saturday at 2 P. M. at Mount 
Olive Baptist Church. ■

Mrs . Nabrit. died in Knoxvill? 
Wednesday morning . after- an lll- 
ness. He rson, Rev. Nabrit .pastor- 
ed In Atlanta for several years'be
fore , moving to Memphis, .

Mrs. Nabrit was residing with one 
of her five daughters in Knoxville, 
Tennessee at the time of her death.

She is survived by eight children; 
five- daughters rand—three; Sons— .— 

—The sons are: Dr. Samuel Nu-, 
brit. Instructor at AtlantajUniver- 
verslty; Rev. H. C. Nabrit, of Mem
phis, Tennessee, and Mr. James 
Nabrit, attorney’and Instructor at 
Howard University, Washington, D. 
C;... j,.

The surviving daughters are: Mrs 
Margaret Curry, of Spelman Col 
lege; Mrs. Lois Clark of Knoxville, 
Tenn,; Mrs. Ann Young of Detrot, 
Mich.; the former Miss Gertrude 
Nabrit and the . former Miss Cecilia 
Nabrit.. , ..■ :

Rev.'.William-..Weatheripool,..pas-, 
ter, pf Mount: Olive Baptist, Church. 

. in Atlanta will officiate atthefu- 
neraL • ■ . ’ < : -to '

TO,LEAD POLIO DtyVE-(Left toRight) seated Jesse Springer, 1951' Miss Jewel: Gentry, Walter Hall. SlandingtoChristcipItor: Booth,
chairman of Polio Fund Drive; Mr. Roy Freeman, general chain

Most of the Negro-operated.-cab,., 
companies In the city had,; ny," 
Tuesday, turned hl the city-reqUiri-j 
ed ; evidence ‘that they are the 
owners of the automobiles 
operate. City Taxicab Inspector' W.., 
T. Watson and Assistant.City'iAfri-J 
torney Robert Pharr stated 
they will make. thorough examina- a. 
tions of each.'title, to, 

The order to show evidence 
ownership came after two damage,, 
suits against Negro gab compantek 
were decided in .favor, of the defen
dants. The , evidence was, supposed” , 
to be» submitted by Thursday, Jan*; 
wry 10

The owners of the larger com
panies statedthat themove would- 
not seriously affect their businesses;'-? 
They said that compliance with 
city ordinances had always been .re-’ 
garded and that the failure

ed are Negro-owned. The 
City, Attorney stated that-the. «*x«r 
mobiles do hot; necessarily have’ to- 
be completely paid for before
ting, a’clear. tl'tlg? - ,

Al} the' operator needs,, he 
a “legal title; v-’j-whlclVB 
to. get even if the iarls.h" 
They must also ' have çl

Ceneta Jamisop, Torris Toney,, Mrs. Ann Lawrence, John Arnold.
mob of present drive; Mrs, Lewis Twigg, Walter Butfer, chairman, Tayfor-C. D. Hayes, George Stephens, Dr-W. O. Speight, 
Negro-Division; Mrs. Mary Davis, co-chairman, Mrs. lenore S Ril- Swmgler,,I. Bodden, Mr, A^W.Willi$ and Rev. P- C. Polk. / '
' ...... ............. ............................... -..... .... ..................... .....................ey, executive secretary of Local foundation for Infantile Paralysis; :”inallemeu »» -«««» u* *ww .>
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Eleanor.

i

£®>M-

dren
Why can’t he make up.his mind? 

I’m tired of waiting. I’ve proved my 
love in every, way.

Worried Be. Lady.

W! ,-W:.. ... ■ ; -

A-i 1. _ - 
S'IV'”' -T -

....
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I

a month. Please ad-

you and . your boy

Eleanor.

Eleanor.
rî THpa n nr ■ "

;.‘ï

at least twice 
vise me.

H. L. J. — Florida

. (Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,
210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

, .

CLUSTER CURLS You xnvu your own I 
hair when you use the JESSIE. KAKE 
Cluster of Curls. By wearing this favorite 
attachment, you do away with the use of 
hot’irons thereby giving your hair time In 
regain its strength. Just-fasten the curls 
on top of your own hair, in this or other 
■»Tie». ---------------- - Price »3.S0

5«nd rompl. of yourTh'tilrqr ", ~
- rial, color, OKDEH TOOAVI

SEND NO', MONEY 
—pay postmap}. on delivery.

JESSIE KARE
fiuhiorit inc ° "■

i

__ ',, with, fresh apple iauce and topped with whipped «ream cheese.
1 ■ TUkrt panTint. rnrr inmhnr bia nc n wifVi a fof.

Answer:
A mao who would assume the 

responsibilities of paying all the 
bills, yet Will not marry you — is 

. hard to understand. And he has 
paid all bills for five! years!

"■"Perhaps he- has' been married 
and for some reason cannot get a 
divorce. You are right In insisting 
upon marriage.. Get your pastor to 
talk to him. Insist upon his marry
ing your for your and the children’s 
sake.

Eleanor.

Dear Eleanor.
I alwayp read your column every 

week. It is helpful.
I am 20 years of age; been mar

ried. I have a son two years old. 
although he is not my husband’s 
baby. My husband- treats him very 
nicely and since we have been part
ed, he has been begging me to take 
him back. I refused each time altho’ 
T am expecting" a baby for-him-ln- 
Febniary.

Since my husband and I have 
_been_separated, Thave found some
one else to love and I do-care a-lot

my family also. He asks me not to 
go back. wlth_mv_. husband, but to 
marry him, ’

-—My family: wants _me to return to 
my husband.! love this other man. 
Please advise me.

------“—------Worried Albanian.

Answer:
It is your duty to return to your 

husband (if you think you two can 
-get alongHbet-thc-famlly stay out 
of it! Give the husband one more 
chance. Better to bear those ills 
you have than to fly to’ others that 

; we know not of. _ ■ 1:-

. i Glorified Gingerbread

’ Whd cannot rerrfember his delight as a child with munching a fat 
Gingerbread man? An old-fashioned dessert, Gingerbread still finds 
a popular place on lhe modem menu as “cake” or muffinsl «
_ Bakers offer a iumber of molasses-and-spice desserts in the Gin- 

'-rerhread class;- Blit“ Girigcrbread is.easily -made~at'hririic too, as this 
recipe proves. Thoi Igh it can stand alone with its mellow molasses 
(lavor and exhilarating spices, Gingerbread looks pretty with a 
whipperl cream ch;esc icing...You may givc it an applesauce filling/ 
if you’re making t'fte two-layer kind. »

---- -A hot lemon sauce makes a good-topping for Gingerbread Muf-: 
fins served as dessert. In any of these roles, Gingerbread provides 
dessert enjoyment at a minimum of cost, yet, proffers.excellent nutri-' 
tional value. It is especially high in the food mineral iron provided by 
enriched flour, eggs and molasses, plus the B-vitamins of ,enriched 
flour. / - ’ —J

ITER-RACIAL MARRIAGE IN JAPAN-Works in'the case of 
!orp. Philip Bridges, 21-year-old New York GI, who has been in the 
sirice oyer four y.-ars and is now stationed in Yokohama, Japan, with 
Is 24-year-old bride, Akiko Karasawa of Tokyo. Philip met Akiko 
ne year ago. They were married in September. The couple will return 
» the United States in December, .*052.

Dear Eleanor,
I’m 16. My mother says that I can 

receive company, but I will hdve 
to have my father’s, permission.

Will you tell me how to’ express 
myself in asking him,

A Reader — A. A. P.

^GINGERBREAD 7 .
2 cups sifted enneited flour,--’ —*4$ teaspoon cinnamoa] •

°%~cap-sogtr- f---- —r7- * . ^r^yi teaspoorYcloyes^ — --------—r
2 eggs, beaten

—cup molasses^ - ---------
!-. / >/» cup sour milk

______o„.cup-melted-shorteningXi!’

Sift_together flour,, sugar, baking 'muffin pans or 2 8-inch layer pans? 
powder, salt, soda, ginger, cinna- Bake in moderate oven (375*F.) 
mon arid cloves. Combine eggs, ’ ‘ ' ~
molasses, sour milk’ and shorten
ing. Add to flour mixture stirring 
until smooth. .Pour, into greased

Y2 cup sugar-— r- —-
2 teaspoons baking powderj t 
Mr teaspoon salt
% teaspoon soda -1. . '
% teaspoon ginger y-- —

about 20 minutes for muffins or 
30 minutes for layers. <►*! 
Makes about 16 2-inch muffins or, 
or 2 8-inch layers./

ar Eleanor,
fTn.14 and I go with a boy who is 
years old. I love, him and I be- 

ve he loves ine. I call him up 
ery'night. But at school when he 
js me talking with some other 
y,- he always wants to know if 
at Is my friend. I never say any- 
ng when 'lie talks with other

e bores’ me by always 'asking, 
out the other fellows. I have five 
six other boy friends, but I love
Mr, “X” best. Must I quit him 

not? Please advise. .- . / ,4 1
Unhappy B, Ala. Girl.

see no reason you should be un- 
py with five or six boy friends, 
kj girl, you are,
ust be frank and say what you 

Land mean what you say. You 
old have many girl friends also 
now is the time to he making 
ds of both sexes; It is only na- 
for the boy friend to ask about 

other fellows. Just tell him that 
ough you do have other friends 
like him best.
eep your mind on your studies, 

hlnk you should limit the tele- 
ne calls to once or twice per 
k.'Let him do the calling. And 
e wants to act as tho’ he owns 

(always quarreling about the 
er fellows) tell him you are 
ting. For you both are entirely 
young to monopolize each oth- 
tlme. .

Answer:
As long as.

friend áre not engaged to each 
other, you both have a right to 
have other friends. That is good 
etiquette of American customs. Af
ter all, competition spices up the 
game qf courtship, ’ keeps you on 
your, toes to measure up to your 
very best in every way.

1 I believe you are No. 1 in his 
heart. Ilis enclosed letter sounds 
pretty sincere.

Don’t worry .about the other girl. 
Just be your own sweet self. I also 
feel that he should refrain from tell 
ing you of the letters he received 
concerning your behaviour. The 
other girl . is resorting to unfair 
competition. He should discourage 
her-information if he truly loves 
you. '

Answer:
Since your dad seems to be the 

hard to approach type, why not 
ask him and mother to let you have 
a Valentine party inviting fourteen 
or twenty. That would be a good 
start. Include the love birds (cou
ples) of course. Serve inexpensive 
refreshments. That would be great 
fun. A few days later after the 
party, you and mom can ask him 
if you may have the boys drop in 
occasionally for a date or go out 
to the movie or other social func
tions. You are old enough.
,. - ----------—-Eleanor.

From Grandma's 
Testing Kitchen

BEAT THE HIGH-COST 
OF EATING

During these days of sky-rocket
ing food prices; tasty, economical 
menus are very much in demand. 
The Liver and Rice Casserole, 
Barbecued Pork- -on- Noodles, 
and Sweet Potatoes and Bacon on 
Luncheon Meat are delicious main 
dishes that fit Into this category. 
In addition to being economical,’ 
they require only the minimum 
amount of time for preparing and 
cooking. These main dishes are nu
tritious and substantial enough to 
meet the requirement for a meal- 
ln-one dish. Therefore, they need 
only be supplemented with a salad 
made with a tasty dressing, a des
sert, and a beverage to complete 
the menu..

Two economical, scrumptious des
serts are Apples Baked in Orange 
Juice and Baked Molasses Pudding 
with Lemon Sauce, both of which 
are delightfully different.

—All the above dlshe 1 cr ntaln ,un- 
sulphured molasses. This ingredient 
besides imparting an extra-special 
flavor, furnishes the body with iron, 

. an .'.important. blood-building mln- 
-erak ——- ~ ——--------------
_Try-the-s^reclpas._They will help 
you' beat the ’high-cost of eating 
and at the same time help you feed 
your family well. ■- - - ■ ■
LIVER AND RICE CASSEROLE

No. 2 can tomatoes! 2- l-2_cups) 
1-2 lb. beef- liver
2 cups cooked rice
2 medium-sized onions, sliced 
1-4 cup unsulphured molasses

i ■
■

-1 egg, beaten ———-——
2 tablespoons butter or marga-

Dear Eleanor,
I’m 23. have been married twice, 

have a four year old daughter by 
my first husband.

I left Joe because he ran around 
with other women, neglected me 
and our baby. He wouldn't give me 
a divorce. - '., ■J

After two years, I married a boy 
named Charlie with whom I lived 
with for about a year. Old and 
young.people give, me credit, for go
ing the limit to get along with 
Charlie. He was shiftless, cruel,-and 
stayed gone all the time. Often, he 
threatened my life. So I left him 

1 and came to Atlanta in search of 
peace and happiness.

I’ve found the peace but not the 
happiness. I’m lonely and I long 
for my baby who lives away with

Pear Eleanor,
I read your column every week 

and I find it Very helpful. Please 
help me. I want to leave and go to 
another city. ’ •

I am 39 years old. According to 
the law, I am married to this man. 
I go to Sunday School, and church 
every Sunday. My husband is very 
mean to me; he chases me with an 
ice . pick and a knife sometimes. 
That is why I am asking for help. ’ 
I want him to leave me alone.

Worried D. Ga. Lady.

have hopes that you can tell me 
ch'way to turn. We have been 

together for about five years, 
last two. of which we have had 

’a bit’of confusion. This fellow 
5 date another girl who ha- 
’ tries to turn him against

rather neat, clean, and nice 
? (115 lbs.) she’s small, has a 
it complexion and long hair. But 
claims, that he goes with her to 
.the time away. Whenever I ask 
anything he always give it to 
If he goes out on a date he -gets 
e and finds me gone, into lyis 
he jumps to drive around look- 
for me. He wants me to report 

■I have been.
of - his friends say that they 

V he. loves me. Yet why he 
’t.leave her alone, I don’t know, 
also calls me by long distance

Answer:
You will never get anywhere fool

ing around with that man. The 
sooner you leave town, the better 
for you. Before you leave take out 
an injunction of restraint to pro
hibit his bothering y.ou at all any
where. |

Eleanor

Dear Eleanor.
Please help me. ■ I'm a young 

mother in my twenties, have- two 
children 6 and 8 years of age!

. I have gone with this man for 
about five years. Two months after 
we started dating he asked me to 
marry and I said “yes.”
- Now he seldom, mentions mar
riage. Sometimes he says “I would 
marry you if I thought you loved 
me.” He pays all the bills. I only 
keep house and look after the chil-

Furniture FXshions" feSS I

can make your dull, 
hard-to-manage hair 

kid like diamonds! Use 
Dressing and see 

it brings out highligh ts.
Fluko your-halr looks 

er, longer,“ silkier—be«““ "■ 
es so easy to arrange.

BE SMART!

To have /ovel/er 
■fool
Pfuko evoryllnM 
you comb your 
balr.-,^n*4$0c.
Amber, 25c. Jutt 
aik for Fluko.

pm ko HAIR DRESSING
. *■ ...............

There will be no fishing for com
plements when you serve one of 
these custard desserts. For that 
matter, these recipes we, are giving 
you are good enough to become a 
regular oh the menu (throughout 
the year.

fi-rsie Karr's new full page boy lx 12 Inches 
wide. It can be worn in the new roll style, 
ax khown, or it cun buna full length.

’ Price »3.00

Banana Boston Cream Pie
2 cups sifted cake flour -
1 1-4 cups sugar
2 1-2 teaspoons baking powder
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup shortening
3-4 cup milk 

■ 1 egg unbeaten 
"1-2 teaspoon vanilla

Custard filling 
4 ripe bananas 
Confectioners sugar
Use fully ripe bananas — yellqjw 

peel flecked with brown.
Sift together flour, sugar, baking 

powder and salt into a large mixing 
bowl'. Add shortening, 1-2 cup of 
the milk and egg. Beat 2 minutes 
at slow to medium speed with elec
tric mixer or 2 minutes by hand. 
Scrape down bowl and beater or 
spoon frequently during the mixing. 
Add remaining milk and vanilla. 
Beat 1 minute longer. Turn into 2 
well greased, paper lined 8 inch 
layer cake pan. Bake in an oven 
375 degrees about 25 minutes. Cool, 
Split each layer in half. Spread a 
thin layer of cboled custard filling 
over bottom half of each layer; Peel 
bananas and slice (wer filling. — 
Spread remaining custard over ba-

r

nanas and slice over filling. Spread 
remaining custard over banana 
slices. Place top half of layers over 
filling. Sift confectioners sugar 
lightly over the top of each "cake. 
Makes 2 cakes.. . ’

Custard Filling
3 tablespoons cornstarch

— 1-4-cups-sugar- -----7—•-----------------------7
1-4 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk ■
2 egg yolks,’ ¿lightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mik together cornstarch, sugar, 

and salt in top of double boiler. 
Gradually add ’milk, mixing until 
smooth. Place over boiling water 
and cook, stirring: constantly, until 
mixture thickens. Cover and con
tinue opoking 10 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Stir small amount of 
hot mixture into egg yolks; then 
pour back into remaining hot mix
ture while eating vigorously. Con
tinue cooking over boiling water 2 
minutes longer, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. Add vanilla. — ^uu relni 
Cool thoroughly.Makes about 2 cups | ceDt noodles

my- sister.
Recently Joe has come to me ad

mitted his mistakes and said that 
he still loves me and the baby. He 
asks forgiveness and wants me to 
take him back. He also promises not 
to treat me wrong again and wants 
to help me rear the baby, etc. I 
want to live with him again, but 
I'm sure my people would not agree 
to same. Sometimes I think I should 
go to Chicago and live with my 
mother — forget both of the men. 
Please advise:

Atlanta Lady. '

of filling.

Sherry Crumb
2 cups thin custard
1 1-2 cups stale cake crumbs
Sherry flavoring
Cool custard, add .custard and 

sherry flavoring- to taste. Put in 
sherbert glasses. Chill thoroughly. 
The secret of_the pudding is to have 
it cold. If the cake crumbs are plain, 
add a few chopped nuts and mara
schino cherries. Raisin or nut cake 
or macaroons crumbled, are parti
cularly good.

Answer:
If you never did get a divorce 

from Joe then your marriage to 
Charlie was illegal. In that event, 
you are still the wife of Joe.

The big question is: Do you love 
Joe enough to take another chance 
with him? If so you should become 
reunited by going back together, 
the two of you with the baby.
. Why not take that chance. There 

is such a thing as one seeing his 
errors and changing.

Big city life is tough, especially 
in the Winter time with HCL too, 
(high cost of living). Perhaps yon 
can find a room or an apartment. 
Both can work) You work part 
time, if necessary. Put the baby in 
a day nursery. Or if you can get a 
room the lady of the house can 
probably keep the baby while you 
work a half day.

Don’t worry about what relatives 
say. Pray and use your own judg
ment.

Eleanor;

designs for .foyer, living twin, dii 
_ signed for the contemporary home.

particularly notable in the 
)use Provincial" furniture

—DB. SOPHIA BRUNSON

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN: — “The elegance of simplicity”, to, 
" "day’smost popular furniture fashion idea,is | ’’ -............- ‘ -

illustrated bedroom grouping of “Ranch House------------------
made by Kent of Grand Rapids. Handsome bedside chests are equally 
smart in the living room, as is the lounge chair in its colorful patterned 
fabric. Pieces are part of a complete group of Ranch House-Provincial

warn
rlne
11-2 teaspoons salt _
1-2 teaspoon black pepper

—2 ‘slices bread, cut lnto cubes;——
Heat oven to 375° F (moderate). 

Drain juice from tomatoes; heat 
juice to boiling point. Add liver; 
reduce heat. Cover and-cook 5 
minutes. Remove liver and put 
through food chopper, using, coar
sest blade. (Save the tomato and 
liver juice to use later). Arrange 
alternate layers of rice, liver, to
matoes, and onions in á 1 1-2 quart 
oasserole. Mix tomato and’ liver 
juice -with molasses, egg, butter or 
margarine, salt, and “pepper; pour 
over liver and rice mixture. Top 
with bread cubes. Cover. Bake 45 
minutes. Remove cover. Bake 30 
mirttite’s or until done. YIELD: 6 
servings. Total cost: 82c.

The cost of these dtsnes is: based 
on the current New York City food 
prices. -
BARBECUED PORK
ON NOODLES /

•-
--1 3-4 lbs. lean pork stew-meat— 

1-4 cup flour ■ - . -
2 medium-sized onions, sliced 
No. 2 can tomatoes (2 1-2 cups) 
1-4 cup unsulphured molasses 
2.teaspoons salt
1-2 teaspoon black pepper 
2 1-2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard
i tablespoon Worchestershlre 
sauce

V 8 cz. package noodles. <1,. r/’
-Cut pork into small pieces. ’ -Trim 

a smal amount of fat from the pork: 
place in a 3-quart saucepan, and 
cook slowly to dry out far. Dreuge 
pork with flour; place in the sauce
pan along with onions to brown. 
Add all remaining ingredients, ex- 
- — Cover. Cook slowly
45 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Serve over hot, cooked noodles. (To 
cook noodles; follow directions on 
package). YIELD: 8 servings. Total 
cost: $1.85,

Let, Us Be Cheerful
Last November on a cold, wet 

dreary— day, I heard notes of .de
lightful music filling the air. It 
came from the little bird perched 
in the top of a tree,. which stood 
stark and stiff against the wintry 
sky. Most of the leaves were lying 
on the sodden earth.

The little fellow was pouring out 
liquid notespof melody while, the 
majority of human beings were go
ing about all drawn up and com
plaining of the disagreeable wea- 
ther. . __ ;

What an example-that-bird was 
to the rest of us. He was the very 
embodiment of cheerfulness, I said 
to my self, “What a/lesson he. is 
teaching us. Instead of hanging liis 
head and letting his tail feathers 
droop disconsolately, he is in that 

| naked tree lifting his voice in ripp
ling music. He is telling the world 
that he is happy. . • • .

“Worms -and bugs must be scarce 
this’ morning. Maybe his breakfast 

_will be even more meager. Still 
he sings to his Creator a peaon of 
praise,’He is an example of cheer
fulness.”

■ George Matthew Adams says,' 
“Were I to be asked what is the- 
most striking characteristic of birds 
I would say cheerfulness. They go 
about the day with the utmost satis
faction, Ringing as they work build
ing their homes’ and singing as they

their songs can be heard at all hours 
of the day and sometimes at. night.-’ 

-They always sound: cheerful." ■ 1
Everybody likes cheerful, unconr- 

plaining- people; just coming into 
contact with them brightens the 
day. We are apt to remember them 
as the years go by. ■

We should make cheerfulness a 
habit instead of dispensing gloom. 
There are too many people in the 
world today who enjoy bearing dis
tressing news. They remind me of 
an old lady I once. knew. When you ■ 
met her, she considered the oppor
tunity lost unless she detained you 
long enough to pour into your ears« 
a long list qf ailments which always 
grew.worse with the telling..

Don’t go to your work in a bad 
humor in the mornings. If. you do,- 
you will not only, be miserable all 
day, but will accomplish nothing 
Worthwhile. You will feel that you

I have failed.
There is an unfailing antidote for 

ill humor and that is thankfulness. 
At night when you retire, ¡recount 
all "op Gad’s -goodness to’., you and — — 
thank Him sincerely for His mercies 
When you are awaken in the morn
ing, thank Him that He has watch
ed over you and brought you thus ■ 
far. Ask Him to give you a more 
grateful heart with which to serve 
Him during this new day. You will, 
face the day with cheerfulness and 
courage and then you. will help oth-

ABOUT YOURJ4OME
—By FRANCES DELL

feed their young.”. In, nesting time, crs to.do th|,sanie..

,-,i.

Boiled Custard
2 cups scalded milk
3 eggs
1-4 cup sugar----- ———— —

. 1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon vanilla or sherry to 

taste ‘ '
Beat eggs slightly, with, fork, add 

sugar and salt. Add milk gradually, 
stirring constantly.’ Cook in double 
boiler and stir until mixture coats 
the' spoon. Strain, chill and flavor. 
Serves 4.

Prune Souffle
1 1-2 cups stewed prunes, pitted
1-2 cup sugar 

. 4 egg whites
Cut prunes in small pieces; sprin

kle with sugar. Beat egg whites un
til stiff and add prunes gradually. 
Pour into slightly buttered pudding, 
dish and bake in an oven 350 de
grees. Chill and serve with boiled 
custard.

SWEET POTATOES AND 
BACON ON LUNCHEON MEAT

12 oz. can lunchen meat
- 4 medium-sized cooked sweet po

tatoes
1-4 cup unsulphured molasses
4 slices bacon

1-4 cup orange juice
Heat oven to 375° F (moderate). 

Cut luncheon meat in 4 slices; place 
in a 10 x 6 x 2-inch baking pan. 
Wrap a . strip of bacon around each 
sweet-potato ;-place one on—each 
slice of meat. Mix orange juice and 
mola'ses; pour- oyer potatoes and 
meat. Bake 45 ■ minutes, basting 
every 15 minutes with orange juice 
.and molasses mixture. After bacon 
has browned on top of potato, turn 
to brown on underside. YIELD: .4 
servings. Total cost: 78c.
APPLES BAKED 
IN ORANGE JUICE

8 large tart cooking apples
1-2 cup sugar
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 cup unsulphured molasses 
1 cup orange juice (2 julcjy 

oranges).
Heat oven to 375” F. (moderate); 

Peel.a 1-inch strip around the stem
end of apple; core being careful 
not to cut through the blossom end. 
Place in a 12 x 8 x . 2-inch baking 
pan. Mix sugar, cinnamon, and mo
lasses; pack in center of apples. 
Pouf orange juice over, apples. Cov
er. Bake 45 minutes. Uncover. Bake 
with spoon until the custard coats 
the spoon. Take from heat and add 
sherry wine. Serve very cold, topped 
servings. Total Cost: 64c.

After Christmas is an excellent 
time for general house-cleaning. All 
the decorations must be packed 
away pr thrown away, whatever the 
case may be. As long as you must 
go this far, why not go all out? 

. . Going “all out” doesn’t mean to 
make a production of it, as grand
mother used to do. Grandmother 
called, in' an additional Cretv, Rut on 
a dust cap and gave directions in 
a big way. Most of us do our own 
work these days and consider our
selves lucky to have part-time help.

Very likely, what with crowds of 
people trooping through your house 
during the-holidays, the floors could 
stand waxing. Do it thè easy way. 
Use a really good liquid-wax. First.

clean the floors, then try two coats 
of liquid wax for, double protection. 
Most modern vacuum cleaners have 
an attachment designed to put a 
high-polish on floors after the wax 
has been applied.

Give the house, furniture, rugs 
and drapes a going over with the 
vacuum. Then polish your furniture 
with a cream polish that cleans as 
well as polishes. It is a good idea’ 
to use paste wax on table tops that’ 
have not been treated to resist wa
ter stains, etc. • ■

If you go about this cleaning job 
with a system and don’t try to do 
it all in-one day. you won’t even be 
tired when you have finished

Custard Souffle
3 tablespoons butter
1-4 cup flour
1-4 cup sugar
1 cup scalded milk
4 eggs
1-4 teaspoon salt
Melt utter, add flour and gradu

ally hot milk. Bring to boiling point 
and pour on to egg. yolks, beaten 
until thick and lemon colored and 
njrixed with sugar and salt; cool. 
Cut and fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bake in buttered baking

dish set in a pan of water. Bake in 
oven 325 degrees for 35 to 40 min
utest Serve as soon as baked with 
Safety Council.
creamy sauce.

BURNS
Simple Cut»-Chap 

Scrape» - Scalds - 
N Chafe-Dry Nostrils 
J 'Minor Skin Irritations 

_ ____ __________ SILLINOSi 
PETROLEUM JELLY AT 1Oe

Soothes^
Protects 
Relieves

BIGJAR

WORLD'S LARGEST .MOROLINE
----- Don’t Let.

«UBIMI
WMN to’

Chain You to Hours 
Of Needless Suffering

is "trie old reliable”—conta 
torvprescrWed' ingredients; 
dlzecy also Inciucca “BUc

*

PRKttlMipMTYPt 
tUIEF FOR 

rheumatic P41II

Writ#

THE HALF GLAMOUR 
fitten» »Llhe crowo of-the he«d »n<l 
bang» naturally down the back. (It is 
15 »0.20 inches long).......... $10.00

Creamy Sauce
1-4 cup butter
3-4 cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons, warm milk
1 teaspoon vanilla or 2 table

spoons wine
- Cream butter, add sugar gradu
ally. Add milk and vanilla drop by 
drop ’ to prevent curdling. For a 
thinner sauce, warm over hot water 
stirring until smooth and creamy.

Chocolate, Custard
2 cups milk
1 square chocolate

—3-eggs—--------
1-2 cup sugar
Salt

20 minutes or until-apples arc soft, 
basting occasionally. YIELD: 8

1 ’tablespoon sherry wine ór va
nilla

Put milk and chocolate In double 
bòiler.- When--cliodolate is melted 
and- the. mixture is smooth, add 
eggs which'have been,behten with | 
the sugar and salt.. OoOk,:surfing

HACHMENTS

PAGE BOY
TWa do« racial hair piece blend* 
*■ with yoor'bw« hair and keep» 
the mgh cada «vat^».$X0*

BACK OF
THE HEAD CLUSTER 

Tbit item is made from one 
of oar Clamour Page Boy», and 
you can“ easily make it yourself, 
if you can to. $7.00

■ THE ALLAROUND HOLL 
This attachment is a time and mot 

-saver.We*rit and.eliminate_the.n 
easily for constantly curling your owe 
hair. This will give it time to grot»,—

1’ V-ltotl»..• $3.50 l»MllChnt«of Cwfc 
»reíd.— $5.00 ’’ Chlqnoo»...

• writ* r .7’3HAIR-DO FASHIONS 1^-
V3I2 St*. Nicholas Ave.

' ícaic M- -
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you with your cosmetics needs.

Manager

HOUSEHOLD 
BROOMS!

Rev. J. A. McDaniei, Executive See 
retary of the Memphis Urban League

Hundreds of fresh stiff' 
bristles!

------ $1;00 VALUES

new job as cosmetician. Let her help

Phonograph Records!
All-new "Race" and popular fa

vorites! Buy now!

79c VALUES!

Pont Mm This Big
FLASHLIGHT!

Pre • focused two - cell 
model. With batteries!

79c VALUE -

49 c—

Come All Three Days- •
EVERYONE is invited to come in as often as they can during our Grand 
Celebration! Come on in, folks—this is YOUR party!

Store Manager J. M. Alexander 
proudly surveys the Prescription 
partment, one of the most modern in 
A merica. Bring all youg prescriptions' 
to Pantaze, Beale at Hetnandoi for, 
prompt, accurate service,;

Kiddies' Day-Saturday, January 12-
Free Movie tickets for Saturday’s matinee at the New Daisy— for the 

-first 1000 children under 16_y.ear.ikot age who are accompanied by an 
adult- Just ask for them, kids! Grand gifts for adults, too!

J. M. Alex.aiidii

MEMPHIS OWNED • MEMPHIS OPERATED ..

We’re mighty proud and happy to welcome you into 
our new store, folks, because we know that it’s the 
finest, most modern Drug Store in the South. And your 
patronage .and friendship are the things that helped 
make it possible! Come on in, folks; let us thank you in 
person! This wonderful party is for you—don’t miss'it!

Free Gifts for Alll-
Orchids for the first 3000 ladies! Cigars for the men! Cigarettes for 
the adults! Souvenirs for everyone! And they’re all FREE !
EXTRA! Booker T. Washington half-dollars.in exchange for 50c!

COSTUME -H’
JEWELRY! V’

Pins, earrings, neck

laces!

VALUES TO $4.00!

jHL79c

Inside view of your completely re
modeled Pantaze Drug Store.at Beale 
and Hernando. Designed with one 
goal in mind-^toserve you—best!—

'I 11 ———
Lou is—Johnson^temporary..pub^_ 

licity director for Pantaze, Beale at 
Hernando, buys a sandwich at our 
new Snack Bar. Snack Bar features^ 
hot dogs, barbecues, cold sandwiches 
and coffee. ----
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L. Flagg, Mrs. Watkins, Dr. Wátkins

ed to her home in Nashville alter 
spending the holidays with a sister 
a/id a nephew and a niece, Mr. 
and- Mrs. H. A. Gilliam on South 

'Parkway; ~. ’ --------• ——•=

. -

CHURCH
NEWS

By JEWEL GENTRY 
NOON DAY REVELERS GIVE THIRD ANNUAL 
NEW YEAR'S LUNCHEON ,

¿‘ Members of the Noon Dgy Revelers, Luncheon Club, gave
/ their third'tjnnual.New Year's luncheon Saturday of last, week at 
/ the Lelia Walker Club House—Afier the beautiful’services of the 

luincheon which carried all of the traditional glitter of New Years— 
~:“MissT.ûcillè"Hârisborough7 presidentrof’the“club gave“the outline 

for 1952 and objectives of the organization. .
Members of the club present ........................

were Mrs. N. M. Watson, Mrs. E’ta 
•Paige, Mrs. Leath Jones, Mrs. Lll- 

--llan Jones, Mrs. H,H. Jones,_Mrs. 
Willette Downs Humphrey. Mrs. J.
H. Seward, Mrs. Nanle’Santos and 
Mrs. Eddie Rodgers. Mrs. Anita

- Walton who jepently-reLurned from
— Mayo—Brothers Hospital—was un

able to be present.
— Guests—for-the evening were 
. Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, Mrs. W. B7

Woods, Mrs. B. G. Olive, Mrs. Ro
sa Bracy, Mrs. H. Longstreet. Mrs,
I. S. . Bolden, Mrs. Leslie Taylor, 
Mrs Carrie Nabors and Mrs. G,T.

*****

MRS. H. B. CÉAIGEN 
ENTERTAINS GLEANERS

■Mrs,-H. B;.Cralgeri_entertainei 
the ■ Gleaners Class of St. - John 
Bnnday School with a luncheon at 
her lovely home, 975 Lane Avenue 
Thursday of last week. -

Mrs. B J. Bastan, president, pre
sided over the business session — 
MRS. S. A. OWEN of Metropoli
tan Baptist Church who gave a 
greeting, the main feature of the 
program, was Introduced by Mrs 
A. McEwen William’s. The latter 
part of the program was a get- 
together with all of the group sing 
Ing carols. .
The timely program was arranged 

by Mrs. T. Sisson.
Among’ the guests present were 

Mrs, Bell Jones, "Mrs. Annie Be'l 
Phillips, Mrs. Irma Varnado, ac- 

.companlst, Mrs. A. L. Cotton and 
Mrs, Bertha Bell Moorer of Ch,- Twigg. ,Mr-_ Doris Bodden. Miss .De

< .cago. " ’ ’ ‘ ’ ~~ ’ ' *■’ .......

Mrs. o. b. Braithwaite ' 
HOSTESS TO PHYLLIS

Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite was 
less to the Phyllis Wheatley Club 
at their .annual Christmas meétnz 

' at her McLemore Avenue home on 
.Thursday of last week.

Santa Claus came to see everv 
member through the exchange of 
gifts. An elaborate service of a 

.Christmas'dinner was served buf- 
; fet style. The refreshments tab1«1’ 

with a beautiful, centerniece of 
' Christmas goodies furnished food 
■’ throughout, the ■ evening. Goes’s 

Mrs. ONeil McKissick and Mrs.- 
Marie Baithwa’.te. Dr. Braith
waite’s sister from, the West Indie' 

77—-. ’’ —----------- **♦**.- ■' ‘ ,—  ■-------
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hos-

tend the “Bali” to be given Friday 
night, Jan. 18. on the LeMoyne Col 
lege campus—The affair which has 
been carefully ’ planned Is,- to b? 
sen^formal Al Jackson’s band will" 
play for the greeks In the. college 
“Commons."
-Members to-be’installed wih 5e 

Miss Rosa Robinson, ChalrmaflMis- 
Gloria Gallin, Vice-Chairman; Mrs 
Margaret H. Spearman, Recording 
Secretary; Mrs.. Marie L. Adam;, 
Corresponding Secretary: Mr.-A. A. 
Branch, . Treasurer; Mr. T, 
Beauchamp, Chaplain; and Mr. 
A., Bland Parliamentarian.-

“SPIRIT OF COTTON” 
COMMITTEE MAKES TOUR

The 't&pirlt of Cotton” commit- 
tee- reports that the - first comm’: - 
ments regarding candidates for t>e- 
1952 “Spirit" were Arkansas A. M. 
and N. College in Pine Bluff; Ten
nessee State University in Nash
ville and Texas State“University in 
Houston. -

Personal contacts are now being 
made to the following near-by col
leges — Philander Smith, Shorter 
and Baptist Colleges and Dunbar. 
Junior College in; Little Rock were 
visited by Mrs. Ethyl; Venson and 
Mr, Theodore Spencer: Lane Col
lege was visited by Mrs. Venson, 
Mr. Spencer and. “Your Column- 
1st’’—Next’week the committee will 
go to M. I. and-Rust Colleges in 
Holly' Springs. Other members of 
the coriimittee are Mrs. Ann . Reba

delegate to thé Kappa Alpha Pal 
Convention Joining Mr. Fisher in 
Indianapolis was- Mr. Melvin Con
ley who was also a delegate.

*****
MRS. JO LOUIS LATTIMORE 

JOHNSON of D. C. and Houston 
along with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. anri Mrs. Harold Porter 
of Chicago with their youngsters 
have returnçd to’ their respective 
homes -after' spending the holidays 
with uncles and wives Mr, and Mrs 
T. J, Beauthamp and Mr. gnd Mrs 
J. A. Beduchamp on South ’ Park
way ~Jo/Louise lived here during 
her days at LeMoyne after she 
went to Howard.-

/ *****
—MRS. JANIE-DAVIS lias return-

»
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Med ical Wives. - :;; 
Plan Feb. Tea

The Auxlliary-to._the_Bluff City 
Medical Association ; met “at 'the 
home-of Dr- and Mrs . B F ¿Mere 
Cleave on Thursday, January 3: 
'Mrs~McCIeaVe and Mrs;—V~—Lri 
Lynk were hostesses_______

The annual "Season’s Tea” given 
by the auxiliary will be in February. 
Attorney Ben Hooks inade an in
teresting talk which was enjoyed by 
all. "An. ice course was served 
the hostesses.

by

MEDICAL AUXILIARY ENTERTAINS At Home of Dr. and Mrs. I. Wat
son on McLemore—(Left to Right)—Seated on the floor are Miss Al
pha Bra wner, Mrs, N. N._Watson with her baby son, Irvin; Miss 
Jewel Gentry. Second row: ' Mrs. J. E. Walker, Mrs. J. Brawner, 
president of the Bluff City Medical Auxiliary;_MrSt_J. H. Gflton, 
Mrs. L. A. Johnson, Mrs. I. Watson, Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr., Mrs. R.

Back Row—Mrs. D.'H. Westbrook, Mrs. L. E. Brown, Mrs. W. A. 
Bisson, MlsvkatKeririe PerryjrDf^BissbrrMrsrJ. S. Byas-Mrs, R. 
Walker, Dr. M. N. Watson, Dr. L. A. Johnson, Mrs. W T. Prater, Dr. 
Prater, Dr. W. O. Speight, Mrs. Marie L/Adams and Dr R. I. Flagg.

Hometowner Entertains NEW -YEAR, TIME . TO
CULTIVATECHARACTER

HILL CHAPEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH K
REV. E. L. SLAY, PASTOR -

The Missionary Society Of the 
Hill Chape! Baptist Church met at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.Isaao 
McCray 827 Hamilton’ St. on Wed
nesday, January 2 at-8:30 p. m.

The second vice president, Mrs. 
Rosie Langley was In charge of 
the meeting. The devotional sub
ject was “Go Through,’ Isaiah 43: 
2-3 conducted by the chaplain, 
Mrs Rosie Davis. Lesson subject, 
-Sure I Must Must Fight.” n Tim. 
othy, 4:1-3, 'taught by Mrs. M. T. 
Lee. Several visitors from other 
churches ' were present. Refresh
ments were served. ‘ -

The next meeting .will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N 
Shelton 1428 Tunica St. on Jam 9th 
at 11 a. m. All members* are asked y 
tc be present. Visitors invited,

Mrs F. L. McCray, president 
Mrs. Gertrude Thompson report ■

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY | 

836 So. Lauderdale
Sunday School every Sunday at 

9:30: Morning Worship at 11: sub
ject: “Sacrament " Mid-week ser
vice Wednesday evening at 8 o’
clock.

MT. OLIVE CME CHURCH
The Field Agents for Christ of 

Mt. Olive CME Church met at the ... 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Woods 675 
Clinton Place last, Sunday Mt?r- . • 
noon.- Bible discussions were led ■, 
by Mrs. Rosa Busby and Mrs. 
Mable-Cubie.— —----------- :-------V,^.-LZ

The president served a turkey 
dinner which, was enjoyed, by 
twenty-five members“ and friends.

-Mrsr Elizrrbeth-Woods. president .. 
Mrs. -Katherine Alford, reporter

a
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ALUMNI DAY AT LEMOYNE 
FEBRUARY I0TH

Members of the TAMovrie Col-’ 
lege Alumni' will oel-hrate their 
ApnpaT “Al”mnl Dav" Februarv in 
With The Reverend Charier Gi’frr 
of. Pavne’ Theological Seminary of. 
Wilberforce Universitv coming a- 
guest speaker. Rev.'Gilton who is a 
LeMoyne graduate, did his. ad- 

; variced work in Theology at Yale 
/ and.Boston Universities and is the 

son of the late Dr J. H. Gilton anri 
Mrs. Gllf.on at 1589 New South 3rd 

e Street. He will well be remember 
ed from the LeMoyne Debating 
team when he and Dr. James 
Spencer Byas represented the 
school in Australia and other for- 

„eign counties with Mr. B. Alex- 
ader as tutor—

fe: The timely program will be held 
in the “Commons” Mr. H. S. Ma-’ 
lone is General Chairman—Asssit 
ing him are Mr. B. C. LeNoir.

I Miss Mattie Holmes and Miss The-, 
I resa Pulliam. Mr.-Leroy Vann John 
I son is president of the Alumni As-’ 
I sooiatlon.
■ . ; ' ***** 
I PAN-HELLENIC DANCE 
!■ TO ATTRACT MANY 
I GREEKS ON 18TH
I Plans .were comnleted for th? 
I 1952 “Installation. Ball” when the 
I members of. the Pan-Hellenic Coun 
I cil met Wednesday at the YWOA, 
I More than 400 members of lo- 
I cal sororities and fraternities ani 
I their company are expected to at-

I Lois Coleman’ and Miss Wllla Mon 
' roe.* . .*♦••* . .
SlR. AND MRS. HENRY 

CONERWAY PARENTS 
OF SON

¡Mr. and Mrs ’ Henry Conerway. 
are thé parents of a baby boy, 
named Henry Contell. Jr., ,jvho 
made his arrival Friday morning- 
of last week.

Mrs. Conerway, the former Miss 
Levy Sullivan, has taught Spanish- 
at Manassas for some time. .Mr. 
Conerway is an instructor Id-Agri
culture . at the High School In 
Alamo, Tennessee.

*****
FLOYD NEWMAN, III. son of Mr 

and Mrs/. Floyd Newman, Jr, 1161 
-Neptune left Sundày-for Arkanras 
State where he is a music major 
be.ing. affiliated.with the band and 
orchestra.

Other students who left on the 
chartered bus for A. M .arid N. on

Pair Celebrates 
3rd Anniversary

Mr. .and Mrs. E. P. McCrary of 
500 1-2 Hampton celebrated then- 
third wedding anniversary on De
cember 29 with a number of friends. 
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Frison, Mr., and Mrs. 
.Arthur- Anderson, Mrs. Dorothy 
Thomas, Mrs. H. Bell, Mrs. E. 
Cooper, Mr, and Mrs. L. Coleman 
and son, Ronnie, Mrs, Alice Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilks, Mr. 
and Mrs Floyd Wiley and Mrs. 
Frances McCrary.

Mrs. McCrary greeted the guests 
wearing a black gown with gold ac
cessories. The center of attraction 
was a cocktail table with an -.ssort- 
ment of hor d’oeuvres forming a 
bouquet. Mr. McCrary, a former 
student of Hayes Academy of Aft 
displayed many of his creations and 
ideas in home decoration.

Social Notes
James A. Simpson' of Tuskegee 

institute spent the Christmas holi-
Sunday-were—Marie-Edqe,—Cara -days.-Visiting his family
▼__ _ /-*_ — T <. h* Amon? trip TïlaTiv nniirtpJean Crenshaw, Mertis Jones, Lee 
Patterson. George’ Joyner. Arthur 
Martin. Thomas Doggett, Jimmy 
Johnson and Ja'ke Sommerville.

*****
MRS. ANNA BELL GERMAN of 

Birmingham is still in town visit
ing her son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon German . on Baltimore 
St’ Mrs. Geririan is retired Proba
ton Officer of the Birmingham 
Juvenile Court.*****

Word comes to Memphis that 
Elise Doggett Lyle is singing in the 
Univesity of . Minnesota Chorus 
with the Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra under Antal. Derate and 
James Aliferis, Conductor and Di
rector. Well remembered for her 
musical ability at LeMoyne. Mrs: 
L-yle (Elise) has been .with the Min 
nesota Chorus for 3 years. She was 
In charge of music of the. graduate 
chapter of Apha Kappa Alpha So
rority. of which she is. a member 
before leaving Memphis. 1

*****
MR. CHAS FISHER, the Detroit 

Attorney is back, in town after a 
trip to his childhood home in Ports 
mouth, Va, where he visited many 
friends and relatives, to New York 
City and to Indianapolis, Ind., as

Among the many courtesies extend
ed him during his stay was a din
ner ot the home of Rev. and. Mrs - 
Wayne.S. Jones on Eldridge. Mr. 
Simpson shared, honors with Marvin 
Speed, also home from Tuskegee, 
at a dinner given by Mr. Speed’s 
aunt. On New Year’s.-day he was 
entertained at breakfast by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fisher at their home 
on South Main.

Mr. Simpson and Mr-. Speed mot
ored back to Tuskegee on January 
2 where they are junior and sopho
more respectively. Accompanying 
them back to the school were Louis 
Harris and Murphy -Cole, also stu- 
dents at the Institute.. '

Members of the ■ Hometowners 
club were in a whirl from one party 
to, another during the holidays, and 
ended the; season with a New Year’s 
party of their own.

■ All of the husbands, and sweet
hearts were entertained grandly and 
participated,with their, wives in the 
whirl- of-holiday events. . ¿1

The New Year’s party was given 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Atkins, 439 Frazier. Members,and 
their, husband ^chatted and played 
games in the" spacious and beauti
fully decorated living rofita of the 
Atkins residence.

■ . . . . * .

Mrs, Ruth Atkins, hostess receiv
ed’ in a navy after 5 skirt with baby’ 
blue blouse smartly done with em
broidery around the ruffles on the 
collar and on-each side of the 
buttons down the front. Assisting 
Mrsl Atkins, who is secretai’y of the 
club, was the president. Mrs. Ophe
lia Bragg, very charming in a black 
crepe dinner frock with a pure silk 
floral collar. The vice president" 
Mrs. Donna Polk, in black crepe 
fashioned with a side draped pe
plum dotted with sequins andrine- 
stories. Mrs. Mary Brooks, wore, a 
chic 2 piece; frock of velvet in-black 
and American -beauty-shade,.full 
skirt and sweetheart neckline; Also 
serving with the hostess was Mrs 
Ernestine Brown charming in black 
gabardine suit with rhinestone but
tons. . ,

Mrs Berthariuel McClain wore- a 
2-piece frock of black velvet and

black pebble crepe fashioned with 
a full skirt and low neckline; she 
wore a chic hat covered with se
quins .Mrs . PauIin.e~Cnmm.ings was 
attired in a purple plum frock with 
rhinestone buttons and buckle-Mrs. 
Rosa Cotton,’ smart in a wine suit, 
The treasurer, Mrs. Cora Lee" Jack- 
son wore black with rhinestones. 
■''Attractive plates of chicken salad 
on lettuce, olives, pickles, and 
smacks were served with drinks and 
Japanese fruit-cake.

.Climaxing the yuletide whir With 
the hometowners were. Robert Polk, 
John L. Thornton, Fred Osborne, 
Henry Brown, Ollin Ingram, Robert 
Bragg and James Atkins.

The club takes this opportunity to 
thank Mr. and Mrs" ._LAtkins for 
their, hospitality during the even
ing. ’ .

Club News
LES CHOISIS SOCIAL CLUB

Several members, of the -Les 
Choisis Club entertained friends 
in their Homes during the holiday 

.season among which .were “Cock
tails and Canasth” on December 
30 at the residence of Miss Birdie 
Jj-nnlr, Gnpsts were the Misses 
Jimmie Blackshire, - Aline McKin
ney, Robbie Jackson and Maggie 
Newsoni.a luncheon on December 
■Si given by Mfss Maggie Newson 
at her home. Her guests were Mes- 
dames Ernestine Young, Helen Toy 
lor, Catherine Humphrey, Ruble

$
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REGISTER NOW AT

PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
" > LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 

kind — ’“.'if'-
High Grade and Christian; Liberal Education; Pre Pro- 

* fessional and. Professional Training.
RATING-—

North Central Association and University Senate. 
Member; American Council on Education, Association 

. of. American Colleges, and National Council on Ac
crediting. Class "A" by American Medical Association.

DEGREES —
■ ■ Granting BA,- BS, BS in Home Economics. Major in 

. 20 Departments. Special Features in’ Art, Aviation, 
Cosmetology, Music. T

FACULTY —
Thoroughly Competent in Training and Experience.

SCHEDULE —
¿ Complete Eyening and Saturday Schedule for In-Service 

. .Teachers.-arid’Employed ‘people. ’ »”■'______
: ,.You owe it to yourself“tb' c6mplete“your own College 

Education. Prepare for your own future by training for a 
/ better job and a better/Service.

FOR /INFORMATION — WRITE OR CALL 
| , THS REGISTItAlt,¿516421 'li/M'

For that original 
Bourbon taste...enjoy

BY ALVIN ILLIG
THERE IS THIS reassuring note 

In all New Year resolutions! Mo
dern man :is still trying to better 
himself. ■

Let men stop, making resolutions 
and they admit defeat This is the 
disaster sign. No longer tri" seek

Stein Hudson, Misses Mattie Holmes 
Birdie Lenoir .arid' Jimmie BlasK 
shire. Miss Blackshire also enter
tained at luncheon on New Year’s 
day. Enjoylng-the-delicious — food, 
-were the' Misses Aline McKinney, 
Birdie Lenoir, Maggie Newson and 
Robbie Jackson.

The last, meeting of Les Choisos 
was xyith Miss Gladys Beard on 
Looney. Being a new member, this 
was Miss Beard’s first time to en 
tertain the club; She proved herself 
the perfect hostess. Everyone en
joyed the delicious repast.

The next meeting will,be held 
this Friday night at the residence 
of Mrs. Helen Taylor on Argyle. All 
members are asked to be present.

First timé In This Section!
Vre You Dissatisfied Wlti Marriage? Have You 
Lost Faith In Your Wife or. Sweetheart? Are You 
tn Bad Health? Or Discouraged? H any of these 
Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST >

If.4 at once. She reads life to you Just as she would read an open 
Look. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your job or business is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies-and will call names. If you have failed in the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATI 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Honrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Reading Dally. Open bn Sundays Idea
ted on Highway SI, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell’s door. 
Bus runs every hour.

possible for sordid thoughts to pro
duce pure actions as it is impossible 
for swine to fly Swine simply can
not rise out of the sky: . ’

Secondly, the power to love; Your . 
character shires forth through’the , -I 
things you seex and desire. 'Where 
your treasure is, there also is your . 
heart.” A truly noble woman seeks 
and loves the happiness of her 

.home, her family, a faithful -hus
band. '.allThe things that are not 
against the commands of her God 
and the Church. Her personality is 
.beautiful because her desires are all 
good. V

IN SHORT, When your though^ 
and desires, when your heart arid 
your mind are in harmony with 
God's laws,. you will have laid a 
solid foundation for character de
velopment. These New Year resolu
tions have great possibilities for 
you if you concentrate less on the 
body and more on your Immortal. . 
soul.

self-perfection is a sure symptom 
of the cancer of despair.- So-long 
as men struggle 'against the cur
rent; hope will remain. Dead fish 
are swept out- to sea for they have 
ceased to fight.

To make resolutions and not to 
advance, however, .demands toe 
question” “Why?” Why must I.-re- 
main-the same when my finest 
yearnings crave expression? Why 
can I not develop the noble powers' 

.of my human nature for justice'and 
. equality— and__^ux.ity.„andindustry 
and self-giving and charity? Why 
Cannot I stand by sound principles 
of right/.and wrong? Why must I 
do the very things I know will 
wreck my- personal life ■ and ' my 
family life? I would be better! But 
why do I remain without a spine? 
„ WE REMAIN MEDIOCRE- be
cause we develop the .outward per
sonality while ignoring our spiritual 
character i We concentfate on a 
bigger smile, instead Of^hetter mo
rals. We put up a ’front with noth
ing behind it . We pouf on pleasures 
for thejrbody because there "Is no 
peace in our'hearts. ,

In a word, ' our- approach is 
wrong! Personality must remain 
stunted so long as we ignore the 
human..soul. .the^verv" backbone of 
character. _  _

We have been concentrating on 
just one, aspect of man, the. body 
^ut man is-made up of both body 
arid soul. It is because we . have 
immortal. souls' that ' wi- are made 
to the irriage^and likeness of Grid, 
not because we have bodies. . 

. YOU SEE, , your true personality 
is- due to your' soul for the , soul 
rules and rises, thè body as all su
periors .rule their inferiors. This 
stands out clearly when you- con
sider the two-powers of the human 
soul, the power to know, and the 
power to love. ’.- ¿-j ’

First, the powir'to know: Your 
personality is expressed in the 
thoughts that fill your mind, be
cause your thoughts will determine
the way you- will,act. It is as im 1

God Settled His 
Case, As Predicted

CHARLESTON. S. C —A 66 
year old Negro preacher, who de
clared, "God, .will settle my case” 
died here. Sunday .without golng_to 
trial for the slaying of a 13 year 
old white.boy last Summer.

Rev Natnan Brown had be?n 
entered Into a hospital seveial 
months ago shortly after he had 
been indicted for the killing of Ed
ward Davis.

Solicitor General Howe said the 
state had been prepared to accept 
a plea of guilty with recommenda
tion for mercy when Brown chang
ed his mind and said. “God will 
settle my case.”-

Brown stated before his death 
that he did not mean to kill anyone 
when he fired a pistol into the alx 
to frighten awgy a group of white 
boys who were throwing bricks at 
Brown’s home. However, the bul
let struck Davis and he died twenty 
four hours later.

TIIE SIXTEEN ,
SOPHISTICATES CLUB
The Sixteen -Sophisticates Club held 
its weekly meeting last Friday bveri- 

4ng-vvitL-Mrs-Jack_L_She 1 ton, The^ 
irieeting was presidecUpver by the 
president, Mrs. Roscoe Neal. The 
club is making big plans for 1952. 
Three young ladles--were accepted 
for membership. A tasty repast was 
served by the hostess. 1

■ The next meeting will be’ with 
Mrs. Joe Williams, 1349 Springdale 
Street,- The president is asking all 
members to be present^

LES CHOISIS SOCIAL CLUB 
GIVES PRETTY HOLIDAY- 
DANCE . ' -

__ Among the many affairs given 
during the holidays was- the ann
ual semi-forinal dance given by the 
Les Choisis Social Club Thursday 
night, December. 27 at the Foote 
Homes Auditorium. Starting at 10. 

"the dance lasted until the wee hours 
of the morning. Music .was by Al 
Jackson and his Orchestra.

, The. clubs colors, blue and white, 
were carried out in the decorations. 
Huge balloons' floated , from the. 
ceiling with, lots of confetti. Each' 
•club member's table was -covered 
with a white cloth and. loaded with 
hors d’oeuvres. Party horns, paper 
caps and. confetti across the tables 
added to the gaiety of the occasion. 
On the end of each table’ ‘was a 
huge bouquet of American. Beauty 
Roses:

The-members looked lovely; Miss- 
Birdie Lenoir wearing a'beautiful 
blue taffeta; 'Mrs: Adlisher Couch 
with M1CCouch; Mrs. Helen Tay
lor with Mr.: Flak,e; Mrs. Carolyn 
Porter with Mr. Porter; Miss Mag
gie Newsom* Mrs. Bernice Brown, 

/Mrs. Rubie S, Hudson"’ with. Mr, 
Hudson; Miss Gladys Beard with 
Mr. Strickland; Miss Jimmie”Black- 
shire, Miss Novella Fair and Mrs. 
Nola Turner with Mr. Turner.

u

Moie Memphis Families Use

with LARIEUSE!

LHIIAG?

Bottled in Bond. 100 Prool
© IW1 MMES E. PEPPER & CO, INC, 
ŒHNGTOK KENTUCU

.•> . •« •4/y- '*.'’’
r

PEPPER
the original 
Kentucky Bourbon
(Bom with 
the RepubJic

KAPPA • KOSINES SOCIAL CLUB
New Year, Greetings to everyone!
As we start a New Year, let’s 

keep our friendship candle burning 
bright and clear; to keep us very 
close in thought, throughout the 
coming year. "
: Edith Scruggs president; Everlina 
Faulkner, *reporter

Get FOREST HILL MILK at your
Grocers or call the Dairy-7-2034

ALONE?...OR
No need to let gray hair make you feel 
miserable, unwanted—when it’s so easy 
to give your hair gorgeous neu> color with, 
Godefroy’s . Larieuse Hair Coloring! 
Larieusc goes on so easily and quickly— 
leaves your hair softly shining, young- 
looking. Permits attractive new hair styles 

___and permanents, tool __ . __ ___ _ :
Get Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring
in the red box—at your cosmetic counter 
now. It’s the'dependable hair coloring used 
and approved formore than 50 years! 
Caution: Use only as directed on labeL
CODIFKOY MFC. CO. • 35IO.OI.IVI St
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Back In Fla. Case

Republic Installs Reelected
Tubman As Nation’s President

By CLAUDE A. BARNETT
MONROVIA, Liberia—(ANP)—In very impressive ceremonies 

which began at 4 a. m. with the firing of a gun from Fort Norris 
and ended past midnight with the inaugural Ball, the Republic of 
Liberia, Jan. 7 installed the reelected William V. S. Tubman ’as the 
nation's president and William R. Tolbert Jr. as vice president.

■The orderly elections, and govern
mental activity and planning lead
ing to this ceremony was .in con
trast to, the early days of Liberia 
more than a century ago when it 
was struggling to establish Itself as 
a free nation. .

In those early days, the Negroes 
from the Unite 
the country were in constant war
fare with the natives. The nation’s 
leaders experimented with several 
forms of government before arrive 
ing at a construction similar to the 
fumed-American document. ’ 

Today, the African natives and 
the Amefico-Liberians: work har
moniously and peacefully together 
for- the progress of their country. .

.When Joseph J. Roberts was in
stalled in 1948 as Liberia’s first pre-

V TURNING ON THE CHARM—I’ handsome little Jackie.Robinson, Jr., as he appeared on the -CBS-
I “Strike It Rich’’ program with his famous dad as guests of Emcee Warren Hull.—-f^Ojsincere was the
R Brooklyn Dodger star second baseman’s appeal lor funds to aid the Harlem Y’MCA that the phones of
K Uie itudio wen-kept busy for hours after the telecast accepting pledges from all over the country. Way
fe Into the following week the pledges were still coming hi, and the dream ot the baseball great, alio.plans
K-A lifetime Of serving the' youth after be retires from baseball, that the Harlem T" went ever, and above 

ijrthe goal set tor 1951. z

TAVARES, Fla.—Anotner motion 
to admit Thurgood-Marshall, special- . 
courier for “the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People,' and Jack Greenberg, assis
tant special counsel, as attorneys 
for Walter. Lee Irvin, surviving de
fendant in the Groveland "rape" 

14, as preliminary motions as the 
case get under way. The two NA- 

r'ed from the case by Cjrcuft Judge 
T. J. Futch because . they rep
resented the 'NAACP- which he. 
claimed has stirred up racial trouble 
In the community. ~

Alex Akerman, Jr., and Paul Per
kins, Florida attorneys for the de
fendant, will also place before the 
Marlon County. Circuit Court a mo
tion to suppress certain evidence 
being offered'by the stati 
present time, no date has definitely 
been set for.the actual re-trial to 
begin.

-caserwill-be-made-h»re - on -J anuary-|^t[lent - the~ ceremony“wns—hardly 
. ..............  . « noticed by the-rest of the world.

----- _ . President Tubman, now beginning 
ACP attorneys were previously^ bar- ilts second term, is the nation’s 19th 

executive leader.
■Attending lils Inauguration were 

diplomats representing governments 
are here from every corner- of the 
globe. Included were four persons, 
three of them Negro, from—the- 
United States representing Presi
dent Harry S. Truman.

This delegation Is headed by Ed
ward R. Dudley, American ambas- 

At the 5 sador to Liberia. It included Mrs. 
Mary McLeod Bethune, considered 
the United States’ top Negro wo
man leader; Carl Murphy, publisher 
of the Afro-American newspapers 
with offices in Baltimore, Mr., and 
Maj. Gen. James’ S. Stowell of the 
Air Forces. -
LIBERIA'S CONSTITUTION

Liberia operates on a constitution 
of 1847, first published officially,,!!! 
March 1948. It opens with a De
claration of Rights which incor
porates tlie basic principles . '¿Gt-i 
America’s fumed Bill of Rights as 
well as oilier bnslc rights of the 
Aiiierlcaii constitution ’’anil Those’ 
announced in the American Declar
ation of- Indeperidence.

The Liberian legislature consists 
of senators, two from each country, 
elected for six year terms, and a 
house of representatives, elected ac
cording to population'for four .year 
terms. These bodies I have similar 
duties to those in America.

The constitution' also provides for 
a president and a Supreme court. 
President Tubman in 1944 w a s 
elected for an elglit-year term.

One special provision or the con
stitution declares that only persons 
of Negro heritage may become citi
zens of Liberia. . -

Otherwise Liberian laws, " both 
judicially and constitutionally fol- 
lows American law in practice. ; 
LIBERIAN PRESIDENTS

American Negroes first emigrat
ed to Liberia in 1820 under the aus
pices of the American Colonization 
Society, formed specifically for aid
ing in the resettlement of free Amer 
Icari Negroes in Africa.

In those early days, the nation, 
considered a colony, formed several 
kinds of government before finally 
accepting the constitution of 1'847 
which officially established Liberia 
as a republic.

In 1822, Frederick James became 
the first Négro governor of Liberia 
in Its pre-republic days. Progress 
in Liberia is said to have rapidly 
advanced under his administration. 
Born in 1791, he was said to have

CHURCHILL WELCOMED IN NEW YORK—England's the Army base he was rushed to Floyd Bennet 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill (left) is shown —Field to enplahe'for Washington and a date with 
as_he_arrivecLat Jhe_Brooklyn^J)|eWiYark^Army- -President Trumari. ^Lt, Geh, W.illis Crittenberger 
Base. He was taken from the Queen Mary at' is in center. Nevi York City's "Minister of Ptoto- 
Quarantine Boy by a Coast Guard cutter. From col'' is at the right.-(lnternatioriol).
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NAACP Calls Southwide MeetCaptain Asks For 
Negroes In Ind. 
Guard Service

■ NEW ALBANY, Ind. — (ANP) — 
,A white war hero and captain in 
the Indiana National Guard last 
week beiianie...the latesj. casualty«)!! 
tile long fight .for liitegratloii.oL 
Negroes into the .state military or
ganization.

Capt.’Robert T. Edlln made the 
mistake of suggesting that colored 
persons be recruited for the guard; 
consequently, he was removed as 
company commander. He already 
had submitted his resignation from 
the guard by request.

The idea of allowing Negroes to 
Join the ranks of the guard was 
first -suggested to Capt. Edlln by a 
sergeant in the company “because 
recruiting had sunk low and we 
needed men “ — . — -.

Negro leaders in the state have 
for years tried to get the state mili
tary organization to enlist colored 
men on the same basis as white. 
However, they have hot been suc- 
ccssful. The only Negroes in the- 
guard are in a segregated unit 
which now is serving overseas;

Capt; Edlln, 29, is a hero of Euro
pean action during World War II. 
As a member of the American. 
Rangers, he received the Distin
guished Service Cross for the sin- 

' ' ’ 800

Incensed Father Demands
Equal

' PHOENIX, Ariz. (INS)— The “shouldn’t have to beg for writ
body of a 19-year-old Phoenix Ne- ‘ ”
gro. ■ soldier; killed in Korea, lies 
unburied today while a contro-

. versy flares over “written permis
sion” from the Board of Trustees 
of the local Greenwood Memorial 
Park Cemetery for burial.

The burial has -been held up for 
more than a month.

The case of Pfc. Thomas C.
; Reed, son of George E. Reed, was 

bro.ught to light by representatives 
of the çivïc Unit-League, an or
ganization; concerned with civil 

, Wits for'minority groups. Before
■Lro veterans can be burled in 
tni- veterahs piot ai the Cemetery, 
letters of request from .local vet- 
eraris organizations must be pre
sented to thé cemetery trustees.

F. G. Hanna, -board chairman, 
stated:

“’These'conditions have not been
Bet. All that is required is for the 
letter to mention the name'of the 
veteran specifically. In this case 
the' name of Reedl has not been

. ^istéd in the letters."
Negro veterans have been bulled 

in ‘ 'the cemetery’s white veterans 
plot slrice -1906, “without; any kind 
of controversy like this,” said Han- 
na.' '

He indicated that the Luke- 
, Greenway post of, the American 

' Legion iB trying to make an issue
■ of this case by attempting to in
stitute a -"blanket regulation” to

' fit l all cases, spokesmen for the 
Unity. .League also declared this

. was true. ’They said- the veterans 
■ of Foreign Wars and disabled’Am- 

1 erlcqn Veterans Posts have com- 
ytjléd- with—the., cemetery’s régula-. 
j ^The body of the Negro soldier 
î has lata in a niche at, Ragsdale 

Mortuary here since November 28.
-The elder Reed said he felt he

ten permission to. bury his son.”
Reed added:
"If my son. can’t be buried in the 

same manner ■ provided for other 
war veterans, then I would rather 
the body remained . above ground. 
I want him remembered along 
with other men who gave the:: 
lives fighting for their country.’

Greenwood is the only cemetery 
in Phoenix that provides-burial foi 
veterans. ’ ‘

•Reed who has two other sons, 
Rudolph, .23 anu Donald, 18, botti 
of whom are on the fighting front

Long-Term Loan 
To Hampton Is 
Announced

WASHINGTON, D. C.— (NNPAj 
—Apprqval of a long-term, low in
interest. rate loan to1 Hampton In
stitute for ' construction of dormi
tories was announced last Wednes
day by Raymond M. Foley, Admm 
istrator of the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency.

A loan of $775,000 to Hampton 
will be used in the construction of 
dormitory facilities to cost an esti
mated $809,100 to house-251 stud
ents’.'

Hampton is located in ’ an area 
of national, defense activities anu 
is available to provide special, tram 
ing in many activities of the De 
fense Department, the announce
ment said. Its ROTC enrollment 
has almost doubled to 3,71 students, 
during the., last' three ’years, witn 
400 expected to be under junior of
ficer training during the next 
school year. Some ROTC students 
are now living four to a room ill 
buildings. built seventy-years ago.

in Korea, said neither has been 
told of the.'burial incident because 
he did not want to'worry them. .

The worried, father said he nad 
not heard from Rudolph in six 
weeks. ’i’ '

In September, the DAV and 
VFW wrote the cemetery board 
asking that, in the future, all Ne
gro .veterans be buried there m." 
request from next- of kin. They 
said they felt it was. discriminatory 
for veterans organizations to have 
to seek permission.

Both of these groups passed re
solutions : on the subject, with 

bershlp. The American Legion was 
asked to take similar action, but 
did nothing' until two weeks ago. 
It tabled the resolution after -the 
question was raised that the 
metery board might think the 

■gion was-trying to dictate its 
licies.

ce- 
Le-s 
po-

Nigerian Honor 
Student Ordained 
Baptist Minister

’ RICHMOND, Va.—(ANP)— A Ni
gerian honor student at Vlrgin.a 
Union university here, E. A. Da- 
hunsl, last Week was ordained as a 
Baptist minister.

Dr George W. Sadler, member of 
the Baptist Foreign’ Mission Board,- 
officiated at ceremonies for. the 
“straight A" student.

Dahunsi plans to enroll in Jan
uary -in the Southern Baptist Sem 
inary in Louisville, Ky„ where he 
will work for a ministerial degree.

Before coming ao America, Da- 
hunsi.had never been ..out of Afri
ca. He received, his B. A. degree 
through a correspondence course 
from London university.

gle-handed capture of some 
German soldiers.

In Wake Of
NEW YORK —- A South-wide 

. conference of brunches ot the Na-

s

■V

ni inni T>- •
.vT ' i’
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Meet To Map Plans For 
Çivil Rights. Assembly
NEW YORK — Further plans for 

:■ Implmenttag the civil rights con
ference scheduled for Washington, 
February 17-18, wil be mapped at à

RELIEF &UASÎ

7WF BEST

Musician's Board 
Meets In New York

BY CARL DITON
NEW YORK — (ANP) — The of

ficers arid board of directors of-the 
National Association of Negro Mu- 
sicians Inc. has just completed its 
annual mid-winter meeting, con
vening at the Theresa Hotel, here.

Plans were devised for the prepa
ration of the next annual conven
tion which is to take place in New 
York, August. 20 to 26, 1952. Business 
consumed’-two full days and aimed 
to make the 31 year-old organiza
tion as a whole more telling in ef
ficiency. The dominant feature was 
the complete spirit, of harmony..

Dr. Roscoe R. Polin. of Indian
apolis, probably the association’s 
youngest national president, presid
ed. During the ensuing year strong
er effort will be made to attract un
known Brilliant Negro musical tal
ent hitherto unheard of in these, 
parts.

owu-iu. xiai, uv wua £>uiu lu ijuvc “ «
had'a good education. He died Fetr- -mediate-and-

tlorial Association for the Advan
cement of -Colored People, spurred 
by the Christmas night Bomb-Kill
ing of Harry T. Moore in Mims, 
Fla., has been called for January 20 
in Jacksonville, Florida, Gloster If. 
Current, director of NAACP branch
es, announced today.

. The response of southern branches 
. to the conference call has been- 
widespread and enthusiastic. Out
raged by the' Florida “bombing, 
southern NAACP members have re
fused to be intimidated by this ter
rorist, murder of one of their lead
ers, and throughout the South there 
have been expressions of indigna
tion. and renewed determination to 
continue the fight for full equality. 
The southwide NAACP-conference 
will map out an intensified civil 
rights campaign, Mr. Current re
ported.

Typical of the ■ attitude of NAA-. 
CP organizations in the South is 
the statement Issued by the North 

■ Carolina State Conference of 
, branches, which asserted that “the 
legal program against social and 
civil wrongs, political, injustice, dis
criminatory.. and segregative prac
tices will be redoubled with a 
stronger“determlnatlon tq win for 
all Americans equality and justice." 
Strong, statements were also issued 
by the Birmingham, Ala.; Alexan
dria, La.; and New Orleans branch
es, all of which, sent- telegrams ...to 
the ..Justice department seeking im-

rrrr

WHITE HITS XLOSINC" 
OF STORK CLUB CASÉ

NEW YORK — Mayor Vincent 
Impellitteri’s repeated refusals to 
see an NAACP delegation in con
nection with the Josephine Baker- 
Stork Club affair was denounced 
this week as an example of ’po
litical opportunism”, by .Walter 
White, executive secretary Of tha 
National Association for the Ad" 
vancement of Colored People. -

In response to ’a telegram frtjm 
Mr. White on December 26th, the 
third communication requesting a 
conference with the Mayor, Deputy 
Mayor- Charles Horowitz stated that 
"the Mayor’s Committee on Unity 
thoroughly investigated and studied 
the entire Josephine Baker-Stork

Club Incident and found nothing to 
substantiate a ¿harge of racial.dls- 
crimination, The Committee fur
ther reported, “We feel, (the) ta- 
clde.nt be'considered closed." The 
Mayor adopted, thé recommendation > 
of the Committee closing the In
cident. ,. . , . . . ■ .

Blasting the whitewash by the 
Mayor's Committee,- which in its 
preliminary’ report had said the rlls- 
crlmlnatory policies of the famed 
night’ club had "deep and sinister” 
implications, Mr. White said: "We. 
will await the verdict of the voters 
as to whether or, not the Stork Club 
affront to. democracy and decency 
is a ’closed’ incident.”

African Writes Book On
Native Communication *

iv>’.

. Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to’help loosen and expel germ laden 

,' phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
i Agal paw, tender, inflamed bronchial, 
j ® mbrancs. Guaranteed to please you. 
? ” tridney refunded. Creomulsion has 

stood the test of millions of users. ’ 

CREOMULSION 
j lKUSvn Cooghk Chut Colds, Acuts Bronchitis

meeting in Washington on January 
11 of, the steering- committee com
posed-of representatives of the co
operating organizations.

Some 500 accredited representa
tives of national church,-civic, labor 
fraternal, minority group and pro
fessional organizations are expected 
to attend the civil rights assembly 
on call of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. .Primary objective of this 
gathering is revision of the Senate 
rules, making it easier to break fil
ibusters, which thus far have stym
ied all federal civil rights legisla
tion.

Headquarters in Washington will 
be maintained at All Soul’s Uni
tarian Church, Sixteenth and Har-l 
vard- Streets. N. W.

TN AT MONET 
CAN BUT!

«WW» W®

Monthly •’Nerves" Are Easy To Seo
■ You, too, may not be able to hide that tired, 
nervous, jittery look each month no matter how 

, rquch “make-up” you use. Keep your secret safe 
during “those* .days - don’t be the one girl to ,.

- three who shows the strain from tell-tale nerves 
and cramps - has “that look“.’ 1
; Take Cardui, a special medicine trusted by 

, - thousands of women, girls to help Insure against
< “nerves" and other signs of monthly misery. A .UttleCerdui each day help- * —

-*l^d inifferiiig'leSs find less.
_ and sleep better. Ask your dealer for Cardui. 

< < ’ «0^ that at

1.1, 1835. Gov. James is considered 
one of the "fathers”, of Liberia.

NEW BUILDING
While the number of 1951 dwelt 

ing units begun by private and pub
lic builders passed the million mark 
in Novmeber, the total for the 
first eleven months of the year, 1,- 
022,600 was well under the 1,302,- 
400 for the same period in 1953. 
Private builders started . 952,500 
units in the first 11 months.

Sales of mail order and chain 
stores rose 10.1 per cent in year.

Red Cross spent $26,800,000 on G 
I’S .in last fiscal year.

SENTENCE 
SERMONS

McGrath Again Asked For 
Conference On Florida

i build

CARDUI
y-rn-

^Monthly Crampi » Chango ol life

. ■ NEW YORK — Walter White, 
executive secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People Wednesday renewed 
his request of December 26 to At- ’ 
torney General J. Howard McGrath 
for an appointment “to discuss co- 
operative action of federal author
ities and church, labor and civil 

-rights Organizations on the .bomb 
murder, of Harry T. Moore at Mims, 
Fla.”. '

The NAACP executive, who re
turned from an ori-the-spot .inves-

tigation of the murder, told Mr. 
McGrath that he had found the 
“Situation mast grave” and warned 
that ‘‘unless there is vigorous joint 
action of all forces, official and 
private, to stop current wave of ter
rorism, other tragedies may occur.”

Mr. White has as yet received no 
reply to an earlier request that the 
•Attorney General receive a delega
tion composed of representatives of 
several organizations to map plans 
to combat terrorism in Florida.

DIXIE PEACH
POMADE

Painful cramps of “Monthly Periods 
or amazingly relieved \e 

In 3 out of 4 cote» in doctor»’ own testsl >
• Wnrnpn and trirls who <»’ the uteru? — without the , -su^r“rân tae&E *“•
any-caused cramps,.back-

—acnés—and—headaches _ of—themiillonsof women-and 
menstruation — who feel Whom it has benefited,
upset and irritable, on cer- ¿But how about you? Do. you 
tain “particular days” — know what it may do for you? 
may often be suffering Tafc« Lydia Pinkham’s 

^unnecess^lly! ___
Such is the conclusion trom the pains and weakness 

from tests by doctors In of "those days" I See If you 
which Lydia E. Pinkham’s don’t feel better before and

¡\MimpVegetable Compound gave during your period I 
complete or striking relief „Get either Lydia Pinkham’s —
from such distress ta 3 outof .4 of the cases tested! Tablets, with added !mnl ba. a aaOtlaa 

YeBl Medical evidence shows
Lydia Pinkham’s thoroughly 
modern in action. It exerts ......................................... ........................... .......

.» »martasWj «tiininp rtw» icadtrtul (or Mat, W9j .

Jun a .qutetinpTablets, .with added Iron! ___ _  ______ _
If you're troubled with "hot e/feot 'on the 

■ flashes ” Bnd other functional «ferine eoninio. 
distress of “ohange of life“— ttons (see chart) 
you’ll find Lydia Pinkham'* which often cause

BY REV. FRANK C. LOWRY 
FOR ANP 

WHAT DO YOU TftlNK?
1. What .you eat is what you are 

physically, and what you think, is 
what you are morally, spiritually.

2. Thè characteristics of a man
are but reflections of his thoughts, 
which'observers read from his ac
tions' as down life’s thoroughfares 
he Walks. ■

3. Skyscrapers . and .inventions 
mark the genius of super-men, up- 

-on—whose—past—trials^ and- labors,- 
countless beneficiaries can depend.

41 ; The right-thinking man takes 
a'firm stand; and when others 
shirking duty vanish from sight; he 
will be found standing for the cause 
of right.

5. He thinks his thoughts by the 
“ten Commandment” .measurement, 
and; everywhere he moves, tries to 
make improvement;

6. Thinking high thoughts of 
this character keeps men above the 
lower animal level, though having 
the right of choice as to which way 
they choose to travel. '

7. Thinking God's 'thoughts will 
never lead" a man astray; this only. 
happens when he tries to -evade 
God and stubbornly follows his owil 
way. ’ ...

8. “What do you think?” the 
people will soon know, because your 
actions-will betray you, no matter 
where you go.

9. One can’t have the mind of 
Christ and think evil of an inno
cent brother; any moré than one 
can call himself a Christian, with 
his mind always in the gutter.

TO. Thoughts rule the world; 
whether good or'bad; will your con
tributions make it happy or sad?

11. Let’s all_start_taLthlnking-ta 
terms of moral and spiritual ad
vancement,., and in our .world we 
will eventually see high marks of 
noble achiévement. •

12. But mere thinking in terms
of material things won’t raise our 
horizons to'the proper range; our 
spiritual sights ta particular must 
not be allowed to sink ...... Say’ 
my brother, WHAT DO YOU 
THINK? .

First super tank comes otí Tlné
tfty tea nwatha, ■ .

BY CARTER JEWEL
. GREENSBORO, N. C.—(ANP) — 
The world’s first book revealing;

systems of -communications', will be 
published in 12 months, it was dis
closed here last week. '

The author is Dr. Akiki K. .Ny- 
p.bongo, a graduate of.Oxford Uni
versity, London, and former teach-- 
er at A and T College. He was’ ' 
visiting the school for the Christ- 1 
mas holidays when he announced-’ : 
his forthcoming m-ulti-llngual 
reference work on his native land.

The book, to be published by thé 
Buffalo (N. Y.) Museum, will Ye- 
veal secrets of how flowers, leaves, 
grass, seeds, twigs, clay, brads, 
stones and animal hair are used ■ 
to transmit jungle messages, the 
author said. ,

Dr. Nyanbongo, now, a resident 
of Brooklyn, recently returned from 
a tour of Europe arid Africa in 
search for data and specimentk. 
He reported that white museunis 
and libraries had no information 
on his project. He brought back 
approximately 1,000 pictures and 
samples from the field. .,, ,

The book will assemble informa-’ 
tion handed down orally for thous
ands of years, he said. The dah>: 
will be classified and described iV 
English, Latin, German, French

. and in the tongues of Rutort « 
Rynyakitara. • " j

-pr. Nyabongo isfa native of the 

Afrfica. He grew up in a jungle 
Ede.ri' where'; the world’s largest, 
elephants are'found. '.

N. C. Man Makes 
'^pnual Triple- 
Court, Gets Fine

BAYBORO, N. C. — (ANP) — An 
80-year-b!d ’man' hiade his annual 
Christmas call at the Pamlico coun
ty Recorder's court and received his 
customary’ reception — a fine.

Owen Dove,- according to local 
court officials, appears without'’fail 
in the court just before Christmas; 
— never before this date and never 
afterwards — and is-charged with 
violating the statetllquor law.
'Regularly ’he pays his respects 

arid his fines and then departs to 
return next Christmas just like old 
Saint Nick.
. This year Dove was charged with 
possessing nine pints of taxpaid 
liquor for purposes of sale. He was 

•fiUjift |50t,and costs by Judge T. B. ; 
Wdodard.' Prayer for judgment was' 
continued'. ..... .

“With God
All Things Are Possible!”

Are you facing difficult Froblepis? Poor Health? Money or Job 
Troubles. Love or Family Troubles? Are you Worried about some 
one dear to you? Is some oneBear.to you Drinking too much? Do . 
you ever get Lonely—Unhappy—Discouraged? Would you like to 
have more Happiness, Success and “Good Fortune” in Life? I;

If you do have any of these Problems, or others like them, dear 
friends,’then here is wonderful NEWS—NEWS'of a remarkable NEW 

— WAY of PRAYER that is helping thousands of other-men and wom- 
-en to gWrlous-NEW happiness and Joy! -Whether you have always - 

believed In PRAYER or not, this remarkable NEW WAY may bring 
_ a .whole NEW world of happiness and joy to you—and very, very., 

quickly too! . ■,;nr--r ■ ’ -;i-.-i-4 -ire ■
So don’t wait, dear friend. Don’t let another minute go byl If 

you are troubled, worried or unhappy IN ANY WAY—we Invite you 
to clip this Message now and 'hiaU wlth.lOc'friftlri'or stamps) so we 
can rush FULL INFORMATION to you by ,AIR MAIL about this' 
remarkable NEW WAY of PRAYER that is helplng. so many, many 
others and may_just as certainly’and quickly. helpJOUI :■

You will surely bless the day—so please don’t delay! Just clip . 
this Message now and mail with your name,'address and 10c (coin or ' 
stamps) to life-study FELLOWSHIP. Box.2101/Noroton, Conn. 
We will rush this wonderful NEW Message of-PRAYER »nd FAITH - 
to you by AIR MAIL. * “ ,.
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. WASHINGTON, D. C.—To meet 
this year’s hlgher-than-ev«r farm 
defense production goals despite

■ tné, tightening supply of new farm 
machlriery and equipment, Secre
tary of. Agriculture Charles F. Bran
nan today announced plans to in- 
tfehsify.the Department's efforts to 
encourage farmers to maintain in

■ good repair and running order the 
equipment they now have. He has 
asked the farm equipment industry 
to gear its production and distri
bution rot repair parts- accordingly,

, In letters addressed to associa- 
' tions of farm equipment manufac

turers,‘distributors. and retail deal
ers,. the Secretary pointed out 
that: "The 1952 crop year presents 
the greatést challenge agriculture 
has ever facéd. The 1952 produc
tion-goals program, announced-by 
the Department on November SO. 
calls for a new record-high level 
of. total crop and livestock produc
tion—nearly 50 percent higher 
than - average -production _ in the 
1935-39 period, and about 6 per 
cent- above the near record level 
of 1951.

-à-'

ASks Step-Up in 
Equipment Conservation

has been. declining since mid-195i, 
and that allotments of raw ma
terials to the industry for the first 
three months of 1952 will restrict 
production to less than the desired 
rate. '

“Under these circumstances, re
pair and maintenance of existing 
farm equipment will be of even 
greater importance this year, par
ticularly, in view of uncertainties 
in the production of items con
taining steel," the Secretary said.'

. In his letters to the farm equip
ment industry, the Secretary ex
plained that the comprehensive 
survey conducted by the Depart
ment last spring indicated that 
farmers would require during. 1951 
approximately 20 per cent more re
pair parts than they received in 
1949.

“We believe that this percentage 
(20 percent above 1949 shipments) 
should be considered a minimum 
requirement for 1952,” he said. 
With limited materials allotments, 
most manufacturers will. find it', 
necessary to earmark a much 
greater than normal proportion of. -----  ------- - --------

--"ACtually.'prednction-from- sm>- 4heir—materials for the production 
eral million additional acres would ir requirements are

to be fully met.”
In commenting on the crop year 

just ending, Mr. Brannan com
mended the farm equipment in- 
ciustry for doing “an-outstanding 
job of providing to farmers the 
eervices they need to accomp'.isn 
the all-out food and fiber produc
tion being. asked .of them.”

State and county. Agricultural 
Mobilization Committees ■ wiil 
spearhead-the Department's—re- 
'pair-and—maintenanefe-program.

— -.be needed to fill current food and I 
fiber requirements and build re- 

. serve stocks to desirable levels," 
Mr. Brannan explained. “Unfor- 

’ tunately,. sufficient new acreage is 
——not-avallable. ■ Therefore, we must 

depend primarily on increased pro
duction per unit to reach oiir 
goals." . - -

While this would indicate the 
need, for further increases in farm

- mechanization during the—coming.
- year. the Secretary points out that 

production of new farm equipment'

AKA s Make Dr. Alpenfels
Árí Honorary - Member—

BALTJMORE, Md. — (ANP) — 
Some 750 delegates to the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority annual boule 
held in Baltimore during the 
Christmas holidays voted to make 
Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, anthropologists 
New York University, an honorary 

- '•■ member and elected officers for the 
coming year.

Dr. Alpenfels was-the principal 
. spggker at the public meeting at 

Enon Baptist Church. Other speak
ers at the convention included Mrs. 
Alice Arrington, executive director 
of Madison Branch YWCA, Balti-

.more; Dr. Merge Tate and Mrs. 
Mrs. Margarette Davis Bowen, all 
luncheon speakers.

The newly, elected officers in
cluded:

Mrs. Laura T. Lovelace, re-elect
ed .national president; Miss Norma 
Carter, 2nd vice president; Mrs. 
Inna T. Clark, national treasurer;

Miss Elsie Mae Davis, reelected-Su
preme Parliamentarian; Mrs. M. 
Parrott', re-elected North Atlantic 
regional director; Mrs. Fanette C. 
Norris, re-elected Great Lakes-re
gional director.

Also Mrs. Marguerite Toshee. 
Midwest regional director; Mrs. 
tjugene V. Long, South Central re
gional director. ■■

Among the Greek-leteer -organi
zations, that entertained the sorori
ty during its convention were:-

Omega Psi Phi, cocktail party; 
Alpha Phi Alpha, dance;- Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, closed dance; Kappa 
Alpha Psi, champaign sip.

Delta' Sigma Theta So.rority pre- 
i sented a concert. Miss June Mc- 
Meden,. AKA and Miss Carolyn 
Blanton, 'Delta, were the featured 
artists in the concert'.

Zeta Phi. Beta Sorority treated, 
.the delegates to a sight-seeing tour 
of the city. :

Motor City News
BY DAVE CLARK

DETROIT —(ANP)— Greetings 
from the big “D” known to many 
as the "Motor City." The'young fel
low, '1952', found this city juriiplng 
after a closed Christmas hollday- 
and we do mean closed. The nite 
spots in this town were closed from 
9 p. m. December 24 to 9 a. m 
December 26, which made it a very 
quiet and lonely Christmas for a 
lot of folk.

But the New Year came in like a 
jet headed for Mars. Hitting the 
spots we found our man, Al Hib- 
bler, doing a terrific job backed by 
a real gone show at the Frolic bar.

Down the street, at the Flame, is 
the Windy City’s gift to showdom, 
Joe (ZIggy) Johnson and a fast 
moving revue, featuring .“Little Miss 
'Sharecropper,? whom we used to 
call "Little Bit”' a few years ago 
when shè was singing for kicks at 
the C&T,‘ 23rd and Prairie In Chi
cago.

It took Ziggy to bring it out 
same as he did with Johnny Ray 
whose “Cry” and “The Little: White 
Cloud That Cried" is one of the 
nation's top selling discs.

Other top notchers in the Flame 
show are Tamara Hayes, Andre 
DOrsay, Nellie Hill, Leonard and 
Leonard and the fast moving hand 
of Maurice King. ,

At the Club Jauana we found 
^The Lady" Billie Holliday shaking 
the roof- as usual with her exotic 
style of torch and blues singing.’ At 
the Royal Blue wfe diig Todd 

-Rhodes:and His Rock-House Band. 
At the Corner Bar Charlie Johnson, 
ex-Christine Chatman drummer and 
his combo jumped with a solid beat.

Richard Wright’s "Native Son" 
opened at the Madison theatre here 
Jan. 2, for. a week’s run; second 
feature on the bill is the Italian- 
made "Angelo ”----- < - , ■ ,
—It-is-rumorecLthat a preacher is 
dickering to buy the Paradise thea
tre to use as a church.

We do know that the Paradise 
cancelled the shows that They had 
booked for December and January 
including Lionel Hampton arid 
Duke Ellington.

We. are wondering what the 
Dixiecrats' reaction will be when 
they read “How Far From Slavery?" 
by .Carl Rowan in the Jan. 15. issue'1 
of Look magazine with photos by 
Our World phojographers ..

Well folk as we start a New Year, 
in the Motor city we resolve to 
bring you all the chatter we can 
dig during 1952 from Dave ■ Clark, 
whom, the mail man can find at 
570 Medbury Street, Detroit. 2, 
Mich. " T." -—

"It

AT MONSTER MEMORIAL—William B. Hood, secretary of For, 
Local COO, UAW-CIO, Detroit, is greeted at New York’s Golden Gat* 
Ballroom by former Congressman (ALP) Vito Marcantonio during the 

■ opening, of a monster memorial on January 2nd protesting the'fatal 
‘ bombing of Florida NAAOP Leader, Harry T. Moore. Mrs. Moore Is 

still in serious condition in Florida a* th* retyilt ol the bombing, ,- 
------- <,--------- ;------------------------------- —-------- ;------ ------------------ ;—:------- u—.— ---------------- - —

Fans Join Chant For Music
Cegíée For Louis Armstrong

Marshall And Townsend
Receivé
MIAMI, Fla —(ANP)— Thur- 

good Marshall, special / counsel-for
thfe NAACP, and Willard S.- Town- 
serid, head of the United Transport 
Service Employee, CIO, were re
cipients of thé Citizens of the Year 
Plaque and the outstanding Omega 
Mali plaque, respectively, at the 
38th Conclave of the Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity which met here re- 
cently.

. The fraternity also eleeter Grant 
Reynolds, civic leader, as its Grand 
Baslleus, and - passed a resolution 
condemning the Christmas might 

I • tombing at Mims, Fla., which killed 
' Harry T. Moore, state-NAACP exe- 

T - cutive secretary, and wounded fa
tally his wife. The fraternity post- 

? ; I ed,j$l,000 to be added to the grow-
5. ? '. ing fund for the apprehension and

conviction of those persons respo/- 
; , siblé for the bombing,

, Marshall ana Townsend received 
, their awards at the annual Fo'irid- 

eris Day Banquet, held in the Din
ner Key Auditorium, in the pres
ence of some 1,000 persons. Judge 

J . L E. Thomas, of the Miami, Fla., 
ÿ; - 'Municipal court, was principal 
f . ' speaker. Founder’s Oscar J. Cooper 
i A" and'Edgar A. Love addressed-the 
Î group.

w-. The elected grand baslleus> Rey- 
K ■ nolds, Is well known for his fight to 

end Jlm Criow in the U. S. Army.
—At-presenL- heisa-member_otthe. 

law firm of DeLson, Levin and Gor
don, New York. Other officers

' John F. Potts, principal of Avery

us;,: James N. Young, -Morehouse 
■:'’7’r‘‘772: ' ' ’__________ '

sileus; J. B. Blayton, C. P A.
,-VA EMltj r,

Corbett, director of public relations 
at,A, and T. College; editor of the 
Oracle, and. Herbert.E. Tucker,

r-X-

r ?
.i.-,,'

J

It ;
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1

F

(included:

High School,; 1st vice grand basile-
**■ ***>***6, -ivAuieuuuse-

Cqljege student, 2nd vice grand ba
sileus; J. B. Blayton, C. P. A. 
Brand keeper of finance; Ellis F' 

at; A.: and .T, College,' editor of'the

Boston, Mass., grand counsellor.

the delegates as the site of the. 1952 
grand convention.

Immediately after the close of 
the convention, 95 members Of the 
fraternity flew to Havana, Cuba, 
for a New Year’s visit to the capi
tal; They returned in time to at- 
tend'the Orange Bowl football 
game. ■

Kit Carson To 
teach Kids Art

, Philadelphia, Pa., was selected by without

Of Tracking
HOLLYWOOD — Kids may be 

able to learn, a good deal about the 
art of tracklng-both human beings 
^nd animals-by following “The Ad
ventures of. Kit Carson” on tele
vision during the coming months. 
' “Carson was one of the greatest 
trackers who fever lived,” explains 
Bill Williams, who plays, the title 
role in the weekly TV series, “and 
the Inail we’ve been getting from 
kids across the 'country indicates 
that they’d like to find out more 
about how Kit was able .to follow 
his quarry, man or beast, across al- 

-most-any-klnd-of-terraim-So^we’ve - 
decided to teach them as much as 1 
we can about this highly scientific' 
'art.” I

Williams explained that when the i 
scrip calls for him ' to examine a ! 
horse tail, or a-bear or lion track 
the camera will come in for a close
up of an authenic track, so the tele- i 
vision audience will have a chanci ( 
to examine it carefully .

“We try to make our stories a; 
instructive as-we can in every way 

slowing up the action,’ '

e Boards To Consider j 
baseball Salary Boosts . ,, |

, WASHINGTON—(INS)— Salary 
stabilization officials Tuesday told 
baseball star Stan ' Musial, why 
seeks . approval of a $35,000 raise, 
thit his pay problem and those of 
other-.players will be considered 
Friday. ...'

■ - •; Fred Dismond, deputy executive
director of the salary board,, said' 

¥;' ■ the prinei wil. take up Muslal’s ease 
T 7is;Weil as those.of other baseball

■ players at its, meeting, tomorrow 
and hopes to issue a policy ruling 
within a few weeks,

MvwlpL St. Louis . Capditoal 
:' ■,6tar. ,yid five-time National 
7? : tall-

■ ' "' ogl De.'moml with his nttor- 
Marl, .Eagleton, a short 
. after paying what.. was-.

lelslly /described as a ‘‘social.' 
’ "'^lab^v-.Seteetwy, To-. - 

i?Wi'a^'.Eagl'et^';i?rt. 

for 'jst;, ¿o ils after Ipavr

an

hour with Tobin. .
The Labor Secretary said Mu 

sial's salary problem was discussed ; 
but .only, "briefly.” Tobin said he 
and the ballplayer have beer, 
“friends for years" and Musial’i 
call was merely a social' one. .

Eagleton said he and Musial 
came t° Washington at Gifs 
time because the deadline for 

rl952_ oontracts to be—mailed 
out to baseball-cIu6s" is~Feb;l-----
less than a month away. 
Musial said he has not yet dis

cussed 1952 term's with Cardinal’s 
owner Fred Saigh, because “I wan: 
to get 1951 straightened out first." 
—The battlng star's salary raise 
reportedly, from $5(1,000 to-$85,00(T 
was held up by a government sta
bilization ryle limiting basebail 
salaries to. the highest paid by a 
Club to an individual during th- 
l»5O.segs9ri.. .• ■,

; Musial was .the highest paid Car 
dlnal in ’50 and thus established 
the. ceUlng on. Jite;i9WU-salary- * ■

It

On Race Segregation
Dr. Hector David Castro of’.El 

Salvador refused to support the, rfr. • 
solution on the ground" that 
would be unfair to condemn SoUtmH^i 
Africa and ignore “thè absolute de-” j 
nial of human rights” in.Russia. - „

Rolli S. Tamba of Liberia imput. 7 ; 
ed “moral responsibility" to British <-fj 
to. Intercedence ' with, thè Solith ' ; J 
African govemment. for the protec- 
tion of the Indian' population, Ha j. « 
said the ancestors of the : 'Indian 
nationals were persuaded by, ttia < ;* 
British government of South: Afri
ca to go there, and were promised . :
"treatment on terms of equality 
with- other British subjects.’,’ / 

' Tamba charged that “millions Of -7 
native Africans" as well'is 300,000 :
persons of Indian origin are .vlo ‘ 
tlms of South Africa’s Segregation i 
policy. ;

The resolution declares that a po- ] 
licy of racial segregation-apartheid- ’ 
is based on doctrines of racial dis
crimination. It declares that South' ?; 
Africa’s group areas act - directly ’
contravenes precious resolutions of 
the assembly. It also recommended - 
a three member committee to asslssD 
South Africa, ■ India, Pakistan lijit&, 
negotiations for a settlement of thWy ’ 
dispute.. ' i“,' - >'^'7-'ÌÌ

PARIS, France — (ANP) — The 
United Nations made an- effort- to 
secure a universal declaration of 
human rights last week when a 
special political committee con
demned South Africa for -discrimi
nation' against natives arid persons 
of Iridian origin.'-

By a 42 to 2 vote, with 13 absen- 
tions, the committee adopted a re
solution calling for 'the suspension 

•of South Africa’s group areas act, 
which segregates and discriminates 
against the native peoples of South 
Africa.
. While the United States abstain

ed on certain parts of the resolu
tion but voted for it as a whole, it 
went contrary to warnings by some 
delegates that violated the U. N. 
charter, by interfering with matters 
wholly under the domestic juris
diction of a state. South Africa and 
Australia voted agalsst the resolu
tion.

. The resolution refers to the Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights 
adopted by the assembly in 1948, 
and implies that South Africa's se
gregation legislation is invalid be
cause it contravenes the human 
rights resolution.

SAVANNAH, Ga.—(SNS)—A Ne
gro who reportedly went beserkjln 
a filling station here Wednesday, 
was put out of action with, three 
pistol bullets fired by a 19-year-old 
white youth.

The man, Willie B. Carter, of 
Smithville, was given an emergency 
operation at the Georgia Infirmary. 
His condition was reported as fair

Carter was shot in the side, hip 
and left-shoulder by R. S. Edwards 
son of thé owner of the Georgia 
Truck Center near Grove Point on 
the Ogeechee Road.

County policemen G. J. B'ouchea 
and N. W. Hodges, who investigat
ed the shooting were told the man 
wandered into the truck stop arid 
began arguing with an attendant 
for no apparent reason. A fight de
veloped and had been in progress 
for several , minutes when young 
Edwards walked up. Carter report- 
edly attacked the youth, who pulled 
a pistol and shot«hlm three times.

Lt. T. J. Mahoney, chief-of the 
county homicide squad said his in
vestigation revealed that Carter 
stopped fighting with-the.attendant 
and-startedrin-on-EdwardSr-He-said- 
Edwards shot Carter after he lung
ed at him with a heavy tool. Other 
witnesses to the fracas were M. C. 
Carr and R. C. Gibson, both white 
and H. H. Hoffman,.a Negro.

Commissioners 
firouHye 100^ 
Per Cent Fete

. More national sports figures were 
Unfed up for the 100 Per cent 
Wrong Club, banquet, on Friday, 
January -25 at Frazier’s Cafe So
ciety; ■

B. T. Harvey, commissioner of 
the Southern Intercollegiate . Ath
letic Conference, got .an okay on 
Tuesday on a switch of a meeting' 
of Commissioners of Negro Ath
letic Conferences from Cincinnati 
to Atlanta. Thè group meeting 
was scheduled for January 25 out 
moved to Atlanta at the request of 
Harvey..........: . -

Harvey explained to the group 
that: the ioo Per Cent Wrong Club 
banquet was the No. 1 Winter gat
hering of SIAC athletic directors 
and coaches and he did not want, 
to miss the affair.

Heeding his request, the group 
shifted the conference to the .Gate 
City.

Commissioners expected are Wal
ter H. Williams, South Central 
Athletic Conference; Frank Stan
ley, Midwestern Athletic Associa
tion; Sam Lassiter, Southwestern 
Athletic Conference; Benny Wash
ington, ■ Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association ,and B. T. 
Harvey, ' Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference.

Sponsors, of the dinner tinnoun- 
ced yesterday that Larry Doby, 
Willie Mays, Harry Simpson, Mary 
McNabb and Sam Lacy, sports 
editor, Afro American newspapers 

I would be present for the dinner.

ÉtCôYëfîfïà~W^ s h i n q to n
I By ALICE A. DUNN1NGIL4, M 
I HUM-DRUM ROUTINE FOLLOWS 
GAY HOLIDAYS

Now that the excitement, and 
glamour of the holiday season has 
passed, the average American-can 
once again settle down to the re
gular hum-drum of everyday living. 
- With the brightly colored -hdly. 
wreaths and the gay bunches of 
mistletoe removed from the win
dows, and the Christmas trees 
which a few. days ago added so 

I-much-beauty-and splendor to the- 
many living rooms, now lying dor
mant and shattered in the back al
leys or incinerators, the American 
public has turned again to the tele
vision ' and the newspaper for eve
ning entertainment.

Junior has exchanged- his custo
mary place on the floor with his 
electric train for a seat at the desk 
with his arthmetic book, and the 
adult members of the family again 
turn their attention to the head
lines .

Still holding the spotlight in ’the 
’news are Korea, Egypt and Iran. 
But-something, new- has been-added 
—it’s Florida! It is hard for one to 
divert .his. mind from the fancy 
fairyland of Christmas beauty to 
the ugly realization of the grue
some Florida bombings.
HATE CAMPAIGN CLIMAXED

The hate campaign of Florida 
I during 1951 has been resounded 
around the world, not only placing 
America in a bad light with the 
rest of the world: but putting a blot 
against the -Flowery state that will 
be hard for anything—even. Father- 
Time-to erase. ¡'
-This . southern crusadeTof hate 

for minority groups was climaxed 
on Christmas night when Harry T.' 
Moore was killed by the explosive 
from a blast set- off under his. bed
room floor. The finger had evi
dently been put on Moore because 
of his militant fight for civil’rights 
and his drive to have Negro school 
teachers’ pay equalized with that of 

iwhltetea chers.—;------ ------- --- -----
SMEAR AGAINST PEPPER

I BEGAN SIEGE
i . The siege of terror 'has been 
building up in ■ Florida for more 
than a year ever-since-the-reaction^ 
ary'backers of Ren. Smathers pour- 
cd ^millions of dollars into the state 
to pay for a smear campaign 
against Sen. Pepper in the Demo
cratic primaries of 1950.

This flame of hate,- aimed pri
marily at defeating Pepper and 
sending Smathers to the Senate, 
continued to burn month after
month until it finally burst forth 
into a blast which shattered two 
Jewish synagagues, a Catholic 
church, a Jewish community center, 
a Negro housing project, a Jewish 
school and finally ending with 
death of a Negro school teacher and 
his wife. ’ . c . j

The CIO places the blame of this 
whole rotten mess at the feet of 
Congress. "The failure of Congress

-

to act on this whole question of ci
vil . rights- in this and other recent ■ , 
sessions is a contributing cause to 
these outbursts of violence.in Fiori--- 
da," proclaimed the labor organiza
tion. :
TRACKS FADE AWAY . y 

Atty. Gen. . Howard. McGrath.
has announced that every; facility -js? 
of the FBI, its field bffices and its \ 
laboratory, is being utilized to the —- 
fullest extent in tracking down thé 
culprits. • ■' : -
.It was reported. tHaU.the.IBX ■, 

agents found footprints behind tjie 
More cottage and took, piaster caste 
of them to use tor evidence, if they ’ .«I 
ever_flhd_.the shoes_tq rilátch theíní j .a
The bloodhounds are said to hftvfe^ ; 
picked up a trail but'lost it onth^^ 3 
highway half a mile away from tilffl^ 
scene of the crime. - ■—"J

The real murders of Harry Moore ;! 
are not these people;,who set off.».:. ■..■I 
blast under his home .. claims the 
Cío: in its .“Political. Actitin’.’- biillfe'-. 
tin. “They are those who dellber- . - 
ately adopted intolerance—racial, ' ■
regional and religious—as a politi
cal creed. The men who spread the ¿ j 
lies, the men who started"whispers . "
against the Negroes, the Jews,; the 
Catholics, and the trade unions— 
these are the killers." ■ ' '
NAME OF FLORIDA ^HUNNED

The state of Florida has given it
self such barbaric inclination that 
its name is .shunned wherever it is . 
mentioned. ,

. ' Recently when Harold Stassen 
was outlining to the press:his cam-- 
paign plans for the future, he men
tioned something about speaking 
in the South but would not reveal 
t.he-time-or- place. 7------- '■ ,

A man from the audience rose up 
and identifled.himself as vice chair-; 
man of. the Florida State1 RfeñubU-; 
can committee and- extended an ln-iA ; 
vita tion to the presidential aspiráriMf 

I to include Florida on' his- speaking^ ; 
Itinerary. Imbittered by. the .rfeqent j 
attacks made upon Jews in Florida, 
a Jewish reporter wonderedTit the 
Florida. Republican ., could provide- 
a bomb shelter for. Stassen to 
speak in. ' --
WHITE FLORIDA YOUTH Kn.T.S 
NEGRO WOMAN IN D. C. .

Another recent tocldent occtirlng __
in Washington breftight about much / 7 
speculation. It was the'case of a í 
15 yeaj old white boy who shot arid , i 
killed a Negro woman in her own - 
living- room on the arrival of the 
New Year. ...1.^^.. ,.......

Thfe lad claimed that in keeping 
with the noise making which cele
brated the New Year, he fired his 

w22-caliber rifle from-the'third;floor- ~ 
back bedroom of his apartment. 
Oddly enough the bullettraveled 
400 feet across a stree.t and. entered 
the first window of the Negro.home,’ , 
piercing the screen, the storm win- . 1 ' 
dow, the glass pane arid, a; folded 
drapery and finally; entering the . 
chest of the occupant qt.thg; living^ 
room causing, her death. .. :

The" boy claimed ■- that.'.hjej wasflr . 
shooting at nothing lri, particular, i-Vt 
and the coroner’s jury declded-.that 
the woman £ied an;.accidental 
death. This might have-been ac
cepted without comment had ,lt not 
been discovered that the'-youth had .■ 
lived in'Florida from the-time-he 
was 7 or 8 years old until two years 
ago when he took up:residence in 
the-Distrlct of Columbla-with-fos- - — 
ter parents. • ' ” '

With all the hullabaloo- about 
whites killing Negroes in Florida, 
some seem to think that this¿Fk>ri- 
da youth might have decided to 
take a. crack.shot at the- - lighted 
window of a Negro home in Wash
ington—and it worked 1 '

This—mind,you—is merely specu
lation but with the shooting down 
of Negro prisoners in Florida' imd 
the bombing of Negro home? with 
the criminals going unpunished, 
everyone seems a llttlfe leery of 
Floridians. ■_" , ■;

fus E. Clement Va. "• 
Founders Speaker

at least half dozen articles known 
to this writer of that classification. 
His articles, or works, on. the sub- 
ject of jazz has been translated into 
scores of languages through'maga
zines and periodicals who have re
quested them.

Louis Armstrong is slated to 
play a concert at the University of 
California, at Berkley on the Jan
uary. 14th date. Armstrong is the 
only orchestra leader ever request
ed by a ..major university at the 
faculty level, to play jazz concerts. 
Last -year he played a jazz concert 
.at. Stanford University, the year 
before he played a ‘jazz’’ concert at 
the University of Washington and 
he played n jazz concert - at the 
University of Montana.

It has been said, that' the only- 
contribution-America has ma.de to 
the world of modern culture has 
been in achi'techture and jazz. The 
former field of modern, architec
ture has already been recognized. 
It is believed that jazz having been 
dignified for its cultural values is 
due for immediate recognition in 
the field of education. The jazz 
concerts featured by Armstrong in 
the authoritative role presented 
annuglly at 'some major university 
at tile invitation of laculty them- ; 
bers, are being velwed as points of . 
integration for full recognition in 
the.lleid ol education the'subject of i 
jazz with-a chair planned in -the ' 
field of creative music. 1

BL LAWRENCE F. LAMAR
HOLLY-WOOD — (ÑPBi — A 

story that appeared in a highly 
reputable" daily-paper —columnists 
paragraphs gave. Louis- Armstrong 
fans a thrill and at the same time 
prompted them to put in motion a 
move that, is expected to result in 
that noted musician, being invested 
with an honorary Doctor of Music 
degree. The columnist stated-that 
Armstrong was slated to receive 
such an award from the. University 
of California on. January 14. That 

‘statement was errónious, if not 
slightly’imature."^-“--....— -

The article on. the subject of 
Louis Armstrong being slated to be 
the recipient of the Doctor.....of
Music degree was received. by the 
reading public only, as a. long over
due recognition of the man's out
standing music genius and his un
tiring study and research, the re
sult which has appeared in a num-, 
ber of articles on the subject of.the 
origin and history of jazz, that 
have been acclaimed by music 
scholars as gems the magnitude of 
thesis. ■ .- ’■

These thesis like articles on the 
subject of jazz, have been deemed 
by many persons of learning as be
ing properly comparable .to any. 
work required of a student on the 
subject to earn a .master or docto
rate degree .from an. outstanding 
university. Armstrong has written

POSTAL REPORT
WASHINGTON — Officials 

the National Alliances of Postal. 
Employees this week are awaiting 
thé results of the . Government's 
check-up on the administration of 
fair employment practices in U. S, 
agencies, which was ordered by 
the Civil Service Commission’s Fair 
Employment Board.

The deadline for the first intra
Government check-up since. July, 
1949 and ordered Just a week be
hind President . Truman’s latest 
creation, the FEPC for defense con
tractors—was set for Dec., 31, 1951. 
No federal agency is exempt from 
the’reporting requirement.

I OPERATION 10,000
Orders for the checkup told ail 

agencies to report on what they 
' have Brine to see that ~ minority 

groups are being treated fairly in 
training programs and are being 
given an equal chance at promo
tions. They were also to report on 
positive steps taken to Insure anti
discrimination in'fecruiting.'rating 
and appointirig new employes.

The order presages a new day for 
Negro employes in the'-Federal ser
vice.

Under provisions of the order, the 
agencies were required to tell the I 
CSC what they have done to make 
sure that segregation does not ad- 
versely affect complete equality of 
opportunity and any agencies which 
have, set up.segregated units since 
Federal FEPC was created must 
“explain their action.” .
-One week after the Civil Service 

Commission handed down its' ulti
matum, President Truman ordered 

I the creation of a committee of the 
-‘FEPC type to insure that defense 

contractors do not discriminate in 
hiring for production of defense 
materials. This “FEPC” was criti
cized by the NAACP on the grounds 
that'it did not go far enough.

It has been pointed out by 
. NAPE officials that- thfe check-up 

orders of the Civil Service Commis
sion-are not related to the new 
Presidential Executive Order. How- 
ever they have hailed "the Truman- 
order as_ another step, in the right I 
direction. ' , . I

Speaking on the eve of the launch 
ing of the Postal Alliance's new 
New Year-to-Easter 10,000 member 
irlve, NAPE President Ashby B. 
Carter said “every gain made 
:ounts, for in the end they all add ' 
ip to ultimate victory against dis- 
irimlnatlon, and full opportunity 

-:or all Government workers.” / 
Dr. W. C Jason Jr., welfare 

llrector of The NAPE, said the new 
‘Civil Service order is a vindication 

>f the program followed by The 
Uliahce in fighting for full equall- 
y .of all employes on the. basis of- 
nerit and ability. "The Prist Office 
Department,” Dr. Jason said, “is 
;o be commended for its moves in 
.hat'dlrection.”

¡COREA VETS
Thé Veterans Administration has 

innouriced that it will review all' 
he applications which it has. rej
ected from veterans of the Ko- 
ean campaign who asked for vri- 
a t i o n a 1 training, to determine, 

whether some 200 rejected veterans 
lave since become eligible . for 
..raining under, a new law enacted' 
whose disabilities resulted from’ mommy s—piaques get in me 
"Combat, or from extra-hazardous—schools so boys and girls who 
service.: -, •'

of

I ' ' . -4
Williams points out, "so we toss in 
tits of history, geology, woodcraft, 
teography, mining lore and so on 

-fudglng from the comments-we’ve 
icen receiving, -the kids like it— 
md so do their parents."

The,Kit Carson series has receiv- 
id miiny ericouragltig- letters . from. 
PTA officials, parents, civid and 
social service groups, commending 
ttie-shovi for its unus.uaV education
al value and high moral standards.

Teacher Brings $40,000 
Suit Against Va. Bus Line 
WASHINGTON, D. -C— (ANP)—

A $40,009 suit was slapped’ against 
the Virginia Stage Line Bus Com
pany last week by a District school 
teacher claiming a bus driver 
threatened to call the police to 
make her sit In the back of the bus.

—The teacherr2—Mrs^-Elsie—/-R,- 
Shamwell, said she rode as far as 
Charlottesville, Va.. on her way to 
Nortli Carolina, when the driver 
made her give up her seat , for as 
rear one altèr a White . passenger | 
entered. . . I

In God-Do We Trust?
- By Rev. James Keller

IN FEBRUARY, I950, Mrs. Wil
liam H. Cleary, a housewife in 
Stamford, Conn., all on her own, 
decided that if we Americans put 
“In God We Trust” on our coins, 
the least we can do is put it in 
our schools.

Her first move was to visit (he 
principal of the new three-milEon 
dollar Junior High School which 
had just opened in Stamford. 
When' he told her of the increas
ing problems with young people, 
she suggested-that it might help 
develop a sense of responsibility 
among them if there were some 
formal recognition of God.

She knew she was on strong 
ground. As a taxpayef she was a 
stockholder in this very school. 
After' all she was only suggesting 
the same public acknowledgement 
of the Creator that was written 
in the Declaration of Independ
ence by the’Founders of our na
tion..

During the following year Mrs, 
Cleary carried the campaign to 
thousands of citizens, individually 
and in groups.. A public official 

-assured her it was a ‘hot potato’ 
arid that she ‘wouldn’t get far 
with it.’ Just when she was about 

. to give up,- Mrs. -Cleary- said,—"I 
overheard my eight-year old 
daughter praying one night that 

“ ‘mommy’s’— plaques —get—in the -—--v_ ill ■— -' i—-- '-- li ■ ■ l e.
never knew God will at least 
know there is one*

SPARKED WITH a renewed 
sens* of purpose, she decided to 
pTe'fent her plah to the Board of

The company is one of the ope
rators of_busses in the National 
Trailways System

Spokesmen for the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People said that most bus 
and railroad lines operating south 
from Washington still request Ne- 

'groes to sit apart but no longer re
fuse to carry them if they- refuse.

The U. S Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Virginia a year.-ago had 
enforced segregation by a railroad 
line unconstitutional for segrega
tion to be required by state law.

must be in bronze. But bronze 
was to be ‘frozen’ within the next 
week, .
i Four more months of complete, 
inaction—-passed;----Suddenly, a
member of the Appropriations 
Board publicly denounced the' 
delaying tactics. He declared 
that until1 the directive calling for 
the plaques was carried out, he 
—for one—would approve nothing . 
further for the Board of’ Educa-’ 
tion. , ’ ’'
•That did it! Within a matter of 

days the plaques bearing the 
words “In God. We Trust” were 
ordered—in.’ bronze. Last sum
mer they were installed in all 18 
public schools in Stamford.

THISJS AN inspiring and sig
nificant example of what one 
person, fired with love of God 
and-country, can do, The accom
plishment of this one woman in 
Stamford, small in one sense, 
may—have ‘ far-reaching results.__

It - might be the turning point 
in offsetting the ceaseless efforts 
of those who are striving to 
change the United States from 
“This nation under God" to “this 
nation without God,” If one wo- 
-- ' . t- 'in- God ._We .
Trust" in 18 schools think of the 
possibilities if 100,000 Americans 
wofild each work as hard to put 
it in, just one school. This might 
be the turning point! !‘

Representatives, th^^~iegislative|-nian—could—put
body of the city. The recommen- “ ........... ‘ ‘
dition also.had to.have, the ap
proval of .the Board of Education.

, After, », month o/ deliberation, 
thia group approved the project, 
wltjji. thy, proviso that the plaque,s

Xavier Eyes 
Tough Road

BY PETER W. CLARK

University’s undefeated baskete'ers 
will face Lane in Jackson, Tenn, 
on January 12 and LeMoyne at 
Memphis, Tenn, on Jan. 14. Prior 
to these road engagements, Xavier 
meets Dillard at the Blue Devi's 
Gym on Jan. 10.

Xavier faces Lane here on Janu
ary 18 and meqts a strong Fort 
Valley quintet at Xavier Gym on 
January 19. Xavier will conclude 
its January - schedule with-a -cru
cial tilt with Southern here or, 
January -26.

Xavier is currently riding the 
crest of an .eight- game winning 
streak, which includes four confer
ence engagements. Jimmie Haw
kins’ cage coach at Xavier , uses a 
starting- “5"-comprised of—Thùrs-, 
ton Warlick and Al Priestley at 
forwards, Frederick Jones at cen - 
ter and. Robert Bonner and Wil
liam Robinzihe at the.'guards. Xa
vier’s reserve strength includes 
Pa,ul Gaines and Percy Evans, 
forwards, Frankie McManus at. 
center and Dave Parker and Joe 
Rayon at thè guards.

battle was a severe strain on eves 
a strong person’s heart.

The Golden Quintet is on a tour 
that Includes games with South 
Carolina State -College, Benedict 
College, Allen University,. Savan- 

. nah_State_College. a nd Paine Col
lege, returning to the campus Ja
nuary 13.

MBC Wolverines 
Edge Tuskegee

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— 
The Wolverines of Morris Brown 
College of Atlanta edged the Tus-, 
kegee Institute Golden Quintet in 
a basketball game, rfeplete with 
thrills, before an. enthusiastic 
crowd that yearned for aspk’n' 
tablets, in Logan Hall here Sat
urday 'night, by a score- of 47 to 
45. v.

The. Tuskegee Quintet is showing 
improvement in every game. Sat
urday night the Tiger squad com- 
peleld Morris Brown to ' tie the 
score twice in thc flrst half and- 
three times in the second stanza 
The first period ended with, Tus • 
kegee leading, 23 to 17.

For Tuskegee, Norman Garland 
arid Charles Bonner led the bf- 
fehslve wjth 9 points each, , while 

with, 14 points was the high point 
player of the game. : ——.

Many of the basketball devotees 
left Logan Hall Stating the game 
whi£h was not decided- until the 
,timer" solmclecr the buzzer ■annSuri- 
ccu.,tormination ' of_,the ..terrific

Basketball Scores
XAVIER (LA.) ....... . . S8
MORRIS BROWN .................... 47

TENNESSEE STATE ................. 89
LANGSTON U ..................... 72

SAMUEL HUSTON 80
ARKANSAS BAPTIST ........ 47
N. C. STATE
ST. PAUL’S ...

108
«3

PETERSBURG, Va. — Dr. Rufus 
E. Clement, Presldent.of . Atlanta 
University, will deliver the Found
ers Day-addressat Virginia State 
College January1 18, as" the college 
observes the 70th anniversary of its. 
establishment. Dr. Clement will 
speak at a . publlc cererriony . to be 
held'Friday night, at 8 o’clock in 
Virginia Hall Auditorium, according 
to, an announcement by President 
Robert P. Daniel,

Attorney Reuben L. Lawson , ’ of 
___  ...... „ ,____ Roanoke, Virginia class of ’43, will 
Frank Gfover of—Morris- Browns -also speakmt-thls-irieeting-oiùbelialf. 
™,<n, —zi-, of the college’s alumni. The tradi

tional Founders pay greetings will 
b^ brought tiji‘ President. Daniel, 
fallowing thè invocation by thè 
Reverend S. L. Gandy, the College, 
Minister .-'-Music will* be ■fuVrilBhed 

I bjf the, Cappella: choir, directed by

Robert A. Henry. The Reverend • 
Fred J . Boddie, Pastor »of Taber
nacle Baptist Church, Petersburg, - 
will, offer, the Benediction.

Founders Day activities will get 
under way Friday morning at 7:15 
o’clock with a revélle, ’• formation . 
and flag raising on the front,cam-' 
pus by the college ROTO unit. I '.:

A Memorial Motorcade will; leave 
the campus at 10 o’clock, ana :wlll 
proceed to .Oakwood.Cemetery, 
Richmond. Therp. a ..wreath, wlH be 
placed on the grave, of. -the 
Dr. jame;H. Johnston,--. Pres 
of the- cOÙegè' “
,Àn ROTO Parade apd- Review-Ts " 
scheduled for 1. o'clock'in*'the7Ü- 
ternoon-... and will bé heldtonthe 
college’s.-front Câmpü&’Coll^è lot,. 
flclals find descendants- of -,thê 
school’s founders -will tiè iin thé re*-. 
♦léWtii
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flrinC. Miller's Brown Skin Models 
| Play At Palace Jan. 17-18-19-20

■ Barrpsso, takes great' 
In: announcing the' com-

C. Miller, the original
■ SKIN SODEL,’ starting 

January 17 through Januai y
big. midnight rambles, 
road show has’ Convince.d 

many people that it is the 
Wheels or anywhere coast ta 

You've never seen anything 
before. The really old new 
rslon of the "MODELS" is 

uctlbn and for that boasts of 
cts other than the Model, 
flier' glorifies in the form of 

dolls. The “BROWN SKIN 
" are the most successful

show of it's knd. You must see this 
show.

It includes the following artists: 
''William Earl.” The Southerner 
Preacher, Willie Jones. “Party from 
the South," Evelyn Whorton “Blue' 
Served Hot” Clay Tyson "Terrific 
Tapster, The Two Thunderbolts, 
“Three Melody Tone" rare rhythm. 
Bill Brown “New Record Star, 
TiMie Johnson and Orchestra as 
the central musical accompaniment 
and Brownskin Artists Models.

Do come out to see the Greatest 
Show on Wheels. Special “Hot 
Rambler." You’ll enjoy an evenin 
,ot thrills. Nuff Sed.

Sorority Makes Protest

B r

—

y i ! ml

Sister Rosetta Tharpe 
Coming To Clayborne
Temple January 20th

Role Of
(Çontlnucd from Page One)

Marze Tate, Howard University 
acuity, “India 'n Transition,” and 
Soror /Margaret Davis Bowen of 
Atlanta, Ga„ "Our Share in A£_- 
rica’s Problems.”

Mrs. Laura.T. Lovelace, of Cin-

the organization voted to pur
lie. national- headquarters in the 
ty of Chicago, finance the .pur- 
^se of Sorority houses on th; 
mpus of the University of Kansas 
‘ University of Indiana.

id—J-j-ctanati was returned to the office 
-if—Supreme—Basileus—uncontested. 
Also unopposed for supreme tamlo- 
chus was Mrs. Irma F. Clarke of 
Chicago, Hl. The newly elected of
ficers are: Mrs, Norma Carter, Uni
versity of Indiana, Bloomington, 
Indiana, second anti-basileus; Mrs. 
Mary Shoshee, Muskogee, Okla
homa, .Mid-Western regional di
rector; Miss EUgenla Long, Austin, 
Texas, South Central regional dl-- . A VWlWj KZVVIZ XJUliUlUl ÀVgglVUCli H

^ organization—voted—to-give , rector. Others -officers include, Ar- 
to child development re- netta G. Wallace, Knoxville, Tenn.7 

■oh program which Is being first antl-baslleus; ■ Carolyn S.
ucted ; at Freedmen’s Hospital Blanton; Louisville, Kjn,—supreme- 

Vashlhgton, D. C. as a part of grammateus; Lucile M. Scott, At- 
‘jation-iwlde—health^—program Hanta, Ga., Editor,-in-Cbief,— Ivy 
rted by the Sorority. i Leaf; Elsie Mae Davis, Charleston,

: Josephine E. Alpenrels of the ' W. Va., parliamentarian; Wilbret- 
Ktment of Human Relations at ■ p r^iovpianri

■ Yorlr University who was 
aker at the public meet- 

day at the Mt. Ebon 
Church accepted honorary 
rip lii Alpha Kappa Alpha 

ty, which now includes such 
atlonal figures as Mrs.

or'Roosevelt, Miss Marlon 
rson and Madam Pandit of

Sister Rosetta Tharpe, tne 
world's greatest Gospel singer and 
entertainer, and. Dccca Recording 
Artist, will appear 111 Memphis 
January 20th,. at the Clayborne 
Temple.

Sister .Tharpe has toured all over 
the United States many times, and' 
ta 1950 in Washington, D. C. she 
had the largest audience, for a 
Gospel program .in history. Sister 
Tharpe, married before a crowd of- 
20,000 people at Griffin ■ Stadium-. 
She appeared ta Jackson, Mississip
pi- a-few-weeks ago where she sang 
before 2,000 people ta the rain, 
which broke the attendance record 
all over the country.-

Sunday night January 20th at 
8:30 p m. the famous Gospel sing- 
er, 'Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Katie 
Bell Nubin, Sister Tharpe’s mother 
and Prof. Jimmie Roots the pianist, 
will, be presented ta a big Gospel 
concert for music lovers of, Mem-
phis. ■ . . ■■■_
—Tlcket-areon sale-today, »dvance 
tickets $1.00. at the door $1.25, 
'Children under 12, 50c Children
tickets will be purchased at the 
door only.

. —(ADV.)'

BJr. Gladys Jones of Morgan
1 eho t .
te College was awarded a for- 

n fellowship for study next year, 
rhe dally luncheohs were high- 
hted by talks on the general 
me, “Our Freedom Through 
>rld Freedom.” Talks were giv- 

by Mrs. Allee Arrington, exe- 
;ive director of the Madisofr 
enue Branch YWCA, who had 
ently 'returned from Switzer- 
id, on ‘"Me View Europe.” Soror

ta P. Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio, fi
nancial director; - Lillian Parrot, 
Baltimore, Md„ North Atlantic re
gional director; Zatella Turner, 
Petersburg, Va.. South Atlantic re
gional director; Fannette B. Nor
ris, Detroit, Great Lakes regional 
director, and Mayme E. Williams, 
Miami, Florida, South Eastern re
gional director.

KICK Grand Dragon

'i

Board Meeting
Set For Jan. 13

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI At WALKER

"APACHE DRUMS"

«
 ' In Technicolor

Also . ._.. .

"MEET ME AFTER
THE SHOW"

with .
Betty GRABLE 
In Technicolor

7 SAVOY
i " ■

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Randolph SCOTT

. "SANTE FE"

4. < ~ k a
. / Vj

&
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LIONEL HAMPTON

OF THE

By Morion £ Jackton
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MEMPHIS WORLD © Friday, January 11, 1952 ftTab Smith, Ivory Joe Hunter, Lionel 
.Hampton, The Nation's Great, All At 
Handy Theatre, Starring, This Sunday S P OR T Sadding:

"We need to take action toward 
i he wider enjoyment of civil rights. 
Freedom is the birthplace of every 
American.

"The Executive Branch has been 
making real progress toward full 
■quality of treatment and oppor
tunity—‘In the armed forces. In the 
civil service, and In private firms 
working for the Government Fur- 

; ther advances require action by the 
Congress, and I hope that means 
will be provided to give the Mem
bers of the Senate and the House 
a chance to vote on them.”

In retrospect 1951t was S-year in 
which the .United States •‘threw 
back’aggresslon. added greatly to our 
military strength, and improved the 
chances for peace and freedom In 
many parts of the world," Mr. 
Truman said He sees 1952 as a 
"crucial year In the defense, effort 
of the whole free world.

On thé credit side, he listed the 
action of the. United Nations forces 
in turning back the .Chlnese Cbm- 
munlst invasion as a "powerful, de
terrent to a third world war,” but 
admitted that "The outcome of the 
armistice negotiations Is still un- 
certqin.

He also listed on the credit side 
aid to allies in Indo-China and Ma
laya, treaties with Japan and de- 
fense arrangements ~wltlrrAustralia; 
New Zealand and. the Philippines, 
the creation of a real fighting force 
in Europe, and the bringing of 
Greece and Turkey Into the North 
Atlantic Treaty.

He pointed out that the free na- 
tlons have stood together ta the 
United Nations in blocking com
munist attempts to tear up the-UN 
Charter and criticized Soviet lead
ers for not accepting the proposal 
of the United States, Britain and 
France to reduce and control all 
armanents under “a. foolprof, in
spection system." . ,

__In the^econonrlc field, Mr. Tru
man reported that 61,000,000 peo- i 
pie are employed, wages farm in- j 
comes and business profits are; at ■ 
high levels,-and total production of ' 
goods and services has Increased 8 < 
per cent over last year... ' ;

On the debit side, the President 
noted Soviet expansion of military ¡ 
production and military power, '; 
while In the United States “defense : 
preparations are fat from complete." ; 
Political,tensions and,.the oil con
troversy are keeping the Middle. " 
East In turmoil, and “In the Far 
East, the dark threat of communist 
imperialism still hangs over many 
nations.” ' ;

: The threat of war is still very 
real; Mr. Truman, said,- and allies 
aré essential to prevent a Sovlet- 
domihated world from destroying . 
"the. life and the Ideals we hold 
dear ” . ■; ;. ' '

Mr. .Truman said the Point IV 
program (technical assistance and 

-capital investment In underdevelop
ed countries) is working in India, 
Iran, Paraguay, Liberia, and other 
countries around the globe.

The President .said he. will rc- 
commen increases In the armed for
ces, particularly air power, and ex
pects the rate of production of 
planes, tanks and other weapons to 
be doubled in a year from now 

___ He—said he intends to hold the 
line on prices “just as tightly as 
the law .allows,” and allow only 
wage increases which are clearly 
justified under sound stabilization 
policies.”:

The President renewed his re
commendations for Federal aid to 
education, aid to medical educa- 
tioni'lmprovement' of the social .se
curity laws, repeal of the Taft 
Hartley .labor law, home rule fre 
the District of Columbia, statehood 
for Hawaii and Alaska, and promis
ed punishment to Federal emplóy- 
ees guilty of misconduct; ' "

“In all we do, -we should remem
ber who we are and what we stand 
lor,” Mr. Truman told the Congress, 

ers'ha'd far greater obstacles than 
we have, and much pooper chances 
of success. They did not lose heart, 
or turn aside from their goals.
' "In that darkest of all winters in 
American history, at Valley Forge, 
George Washington said: 'We must 
not, in so great a contest .expect 
to meet with nothing but sunshine’ 
With that spirit, they/won their 
fight for freedom.

“We must have that same faith 
and vision. In the contest in which 
we. are engaged today, we cannot 
expect to have fair weather all the 
way. But it.ls a contest just as im
portant for this country and for all 
men ,as the desparate struggle that 
George Washington fought through 
to victory.

"Let, us prove, again, that we are 
not merely sunshine patriots and 
summer soldiers. Let us go forward,, 
trusting In the God of Peace, to win 
the goals we seek.’" ■ ‘

Grambling College is deeply worried over the health of Eddie 
Robinson, director of athletics and head-football coach. The Tiger 
mentor underwent a delicate throat operation at Green Clinic 
in Ruston, La., and may be lost to the college for the rest of the, 
season ....'. Tom Hayes, owner of the Birmingham Black. 
3arons, stopped over in Atlanta, Wednesday NCAA offi
cials have awakened at last to warnings we made months ago. 
That is on ! .. , w ,
letics. If and when college rating associations setup a super 
structure to govern athletics we will see the end of sports“compe- 
fition as-we know it now!!!

SIAC commissioner B T Har
vey Is in.Cincinnati, for .the..NCAA, 
meet. Harvey believes this Is truly 
(lie year of decision for the group. 
Atliletle-slns-of-polnt-fixingv-c ribb
ing, grade altering and bowl ta—, 
sanity have given foes of Intercol
legiate competition a murderous 
sword.

College presidents who seek 
to cleanse sports Augean Stab 
les arc not following the script. 
Their recommendations fall to . 
cut oft the hydrea’s hTad. 
UNLIMITED SUBSTITUTION — 

Carl Snaveley, head football coach 
at the University of North Carolina, 
has set down four ' reasons why 
coaches favor present unlimited 
■substitution rules;___ ____

The reasons:
1. It gives more boys a chance to 

play the game, produces more let
termen and less drudgery; improv
es team spirit.

2. It permits greater time saving 
on the field. Despite greater aca
demic loads for players, coaches 
can get the most out of the team 
in the time allowed.

3. It has caused a decrease in In
juries in the'last four years because 
it permits the introduction of fresh 
players throughout the game.

4. It makes a more interesting

HERE AND THERE—Gfambllng -ii
coach Eddie Robtnson will be In the 
hospital about a week following his- 
throat operation. Hospital attaches . 
say lie will be unable to talk for 

Three weeks following the operation;
College officials insist tnat Robin
son's condition is not serious but 
notes that he will be inactive for 
the rest of the. year. '

'«•

Tipoff: The appointment of 
Joe Kubarlcli, former University 
of San Francisco coach, as the 
pilot of the Cliidago Cardinals, 
may-mean the breaking of the . 
color-barrier by that National 
Football League club. Kuharich 
coached OlUe Matson. NCAA 
yard-gaining king last season 

__and Is said to have liberal ten
dencies towards use of Negro 
players in all phases of sports.
It must be remembered that Ku- 

harlch's team was denied an Orange 
Bowl bid on the account of Mat- < 
.son. It Is conceivable that Kuhn- 
rich could have followed the exam
ple of Boston College In benching 
Lou ’Montgomery in the' Sugar Bowl 
years ago'. •

Instead, Kuharich and the 
USF, snubbed all bowl blds that 
couldn’t accept the squad as a 
unit. Since then the USF has 
abandoned football which'left 
Kuharich jobless

The terrifflc Tab. Smith __show,. 
The 1952 All-Star Revue, opens the 
1952 show year at the Handy Thea
tre tjiis Sunday. January 13th
_In a .revue.jammed.with 90 min

utes of the fastest, maddest enter
tainment the show ends with a 
"battle of saxes," performed by 
Tab Smith, Frank (Floor Show. 
Culley and Wild Bill Moore. Thes- 
are just some of the acts which will 
feature Monty and-' Taylor, come
dians;'-Beane enklns, The dance- 
mad Gcvlns, Chuck Young, the 
sensational, vocalist; and Betty Mc
Laurin. the gal with five straight. 
hit records.... H ... ■■ ’ ■ ...,/

Also on the screen, "The Holly
wood Story" starring Richard Conte.-

Following close on the heels 01 
this show, Ivory Joe Hunter moves 
in for two days starting next-Sat
urday, January 19. and 20 Every 
lover of .fine' npttlc knows what to 
expect When Ivory Joe bring his 
show to the Handy.

TJie. big event of the month is, 
of course, Lionel Hampton and his 
gigantic "Stage Revue" which plays 
the Handy on Monday, January 28 
for one night only 'Due to this 
limited engagement, there will be 
two specific shows;-at. 7:30 .and 
9:30 IP. M. The house will be. clear
ed-after each performance. Tickets 
arc now on sale for both perform
ances at the box office and Robert 
Henry’s Record Shop, 143 Beae.

(Continued from Page One)

deny that their followers are re
sponsible for the recent bombing 
which killed Harry T. Moore and 
his wife. They also disclaim any 
Klan responsibility for the bomb
ings which damaged the' Carver 
Village Negro housing project near 
Miami,-or- .-'the— dynamiting .... at
tempts against Jewish synagogues 
and a .Catjiolic cathedral.

They Insist violence against Ne
groes and Jews is forbidden by 
their Klans. But in the past two 
years ■ flaming crosses 
burning “K” 
Florida and 
havè paraded 
tlon that the

Two years 
three southern, Klan groups met 
tn Jacksonville. They formèd a 
combine against what they called ■ 
“hate movements such as Commu
nism."- The federation, they 
claimed, brought together the Fed
erated Klans of Alabama, . the . 
Southern Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan and the Association of Caro
lina Klans.

The leaders Issued a statement 
calling for "militant action’1 
.against the National Council of 
.Churches—of Christ, the—Binai 
B’ri'th and the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People. One of those leaders 
was BUI Hendrix. .;

Bill Griffin of Tampa, a 60-year-"' 
old private detective is an out
spoken authority on Klan activity. 
He is self styled “Great Titan" of 
the Tampa-area. Thé Brough Klan 
group is associated with the As
sociation of Georgia Klans which 
Is listed as a subversive group by 
the U. S. Attorney general.

“We are signing up. new mem- 
-bers-all—the—time.—Griffin-stated 
In Tampa; “I signed up three my
self just yesterday.” -'

'As late as 1950 Governor Fuller 
Warren branded the Klan r' 
"hooded hoodlums, and sheeted- 
jerks” and swore he would jail any 
one who appeared on the streets 
or in public meeting places, in their 
regalia.

But still the Klansmen are try
ing to build up the “Invisible era- 
pire” which once spread feaj_ 
throughout the south with beat
ings, floggings and murdei by 
groups of men who took the law 
Into their own hands.

But a Klanstaan openly has an
nounced he is a candidate tor 
Governor of Florida. And one 
Klansman here is reported as stat
ing, “I’d rather be a Klansman 
than be president."

Into the racial mixtures of this 
state has come violence at a time 
when the Ku Klux Klan is re
cruiting new members, openly, and 
planning to make a bid for votes 
that will put their- leader .at the 
hèad of the state government. ,

games as each team can give its all.
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ONE DAY ONLY • ONSTAGE
Jan. 13th >

Nab Tennessee Farm Hand
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COMING!
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COMING! THE BIG EVENT OF THE YEAR

J’

V ’ ’i •

using a State inspection sticker; 
a $20 fine for driving without pro
per registration and to top It 'all, 
'he - revoked Daveport’s permit to 
drive for three years. -

Also! On Screen . , . Richard Cónte "Hollywood Stojy*C 3

See and Hear!

"THE BATTLE OF THE SAXES" 
k IT'S TERRIFICI.

s and. the 
have flared across 

hooded Klansmcn 
in open demonstra- 
Klan is not dead, 

leaders ofNEW YORK—Dr. F. D.‘Patter
son, President of Tuskegee Institute 
and Fund president, announced this 

- week that the January annual 
Board Meeting and' Presidents In-' 

' stitute of the United Negro College 
Fund will be held In Pittsburgh 
Pa., January 13,- 14, and 15th

'A feature of the Pitsburgh con
ference will, be a public meeting in 

■ Stephen Foster-Memorial—Hall,
Pittsburgh, Monday evening at 8 
at which Dr Lindsley F. Kimball, 
vice president of the Rockerfeller 
Foundation, will discuss the role of 

" higher'education IfT a free society. 
' Another principal speaker, Dr. Ben- 
, jamin E. Mays, president of More

house College, Atlanta. Ga and 
' vice president of the Fund, will tell 
I of the work-being done by the Fund 

to further educational opportunities 
for Negro youth.

In churches throughout the city, 
. the .United Negro College Fund's 

alms for 1952 -will be described by 
the 32 colleges’ presidents who have 
accepted speaking assignments for 
Sunday morning, January 13. A 
reception for the presidents will-be
held that, afternoon at the Shera
ton Hotel, sponsored by the Pitts- I 
burgh Committee, and alumni of 
the member colleges.

The Fund’s' Executive Committee 
will meet at the ’Sheraton Hotel, 
Monday morning, January 14th. 
Additional speaking engagements 
for that afternoon are to be arrang
ed for the presidents. The .Foster 
Memorial Hall evening meeting, ta 
addltion fo the ■ principal addresses, 
will feature music by, the Fisk Ju
bilee Stagers, of Fisk. University, 
Nashville, Tenn.

The Board of Directors of the 
Fund will meet at the Sheraton 
Tuesday, January 15th. This will be 
followed by a luncheon with Pitts- 
burgh—campaign—leaders;—after 
whlch the board will re-convene for 
additional work.

This year’s selection of Pittsburgh 
.as site for the first time of this 
annual conference follows the pat
tern set recently ta Detroit where it 
was agreed by Fund directors to 
hold all important future campaign 
planning institutes and board meet
ings in strategic campaign cities.

HERO AT 15, REJOINS
DETROIT, Mich.— Using a false 

■birth certificate Leslie T. May en 
listed in the Army in 1948. By the 
time he was 15, he was a corporal 
and in combat ■ at Kaesong in 
Korea. He was wounded arid von. 
the Silver. Star. His elder brother 
obtained his release a year ago but 
Leslie has not' been happy since. 
Reaching 17 last month, he re
enlisted on the second leg of what

CLASSROOMS '
There is a need in this country 

for more than .600,000 classrooms t'i 
provide for a student population 
that is expected, to increase by 8,=.. 
000,000 by- I960,, according to the. 
Federal office of Education.

F
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PLENTY MILITARY
SAN FRANCISCO— Altho Les

lie V, Quinn spent nine years in 
uniform and made 45 parachute 
lumps including a leap over Nor
mand on D-day,, he found, he isn't

»
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. Complete-line, of our. own and national brands of Vitamins. . 
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ago, the
By International News Service
DOVER. Tenn. — A 30-year-old 

farm hand Is being held-in Stewart 
County jail on a charge of volun
tary manslaughter after he. alleged
ly mixed a brew that claimed the 
lives of .three povey men.

Sheriff’J. C. Spiceland identified

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Roy 
Campanella, star catcher of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, refused Tues
day to undergo an operation 
for the removal of bone chips 
on his left arm.

pj- “We are Americans. Our forefath-

the man as Jessee Knight. He said 
Knight was arrested at a farm near 
Dover Tuesday on a warrant sworn, 
out by District Attorney General 
Reeder Parker.

Spiceland said he found a gallon 
nf the deadly brew in Knight's 
home.

The National League's most-.valu- 
able player said lie didn't think it 
necessary. Campy told reporters, "I 
don’t actually think I need the 
operation. I never felt but so bad. 
You never heard me complain, did 
you? Why should I have it cut if 
I- don’t need It?”

Thè Dodger star bowed out 
of the operation when. Lee , 
Soott of the Brooklyn front 
office called at his St. Albans, 
L. I. home to transport him 
to the hospital.. .
All of Scott's persuasion plus 

telephone pleas of Buzzy Bavasi, 
club executive, failed to change 
Campy's decision.

The operation was scheduled to 
be performed by Dr. Herbert Fette, 
orthopedic specialist at Long Is
land College hospital after X-Ray 
photographs taken last week re
vealed four fragments In the bur
ly receiver's mitt arm. Campy in- 
curred-the injury which, made 
swinging a bat- painful,-in a home 
plate collision with Whitey Lock
man at Ebbets Field last August

What concerns Brookyln 
chieftains Is the-fact that the 
ailment will seriously disable or 
hamper Campy in the future. 
As long as surgery was recom
mended they felt the soober 
tile better. " “•' , Y 
Working 14:tegeme.s,Campy—hli- 

.325 (fourth best in the league) 
smashed out 33 home runs, slam
med" 32 doubles, drove in 108 and 
scored himself 90 times.

Throughout last. season Campy 
worked under physical handicaps 
which would have felled a le.” 
durable person. ,-

Bavasi said in comment on 
Campy’s refusal .of an opera
tion: DA Fette is one of the 
finest orthopedic guys In the 
world. He recommends the op
eration and his word is good 
enough for us.

COSTLY “DRIVING” 
LESSON

SUFFOLK, Va. — When Elbert 
Davenport’s .car skidded into ¡1 
ditch his troubles really, started 
Picked up by police. Davenport 
was taken . to court, where the 
judge gave him: a $150 fine for 
drunk drivirig; a $50 fino and 30 
days for driving without u permit; 
a $100 fine and-

BECAUSE 
OF YOU

and his

___ 1952 ALL - STAR REVUE
90 Minutes of the Wildest, Maddest 

Entertainment Ever Put Together . ...
FEATURING—

FRANK (FLOOR SHOW) CULLEY, Sax Demon . 
"WILD BILL" MOORE . .'. He's Really Wild 

BEAU JENKINS . . . Dance Mad Genius from 
Robert I. Lewis Show

MONTY and TAYLOR . . . Crazy with Laughter 
CHUCK YOUNG . . . Sensational Vocal Madness 

. — BETTE McLAURIN
THE GAL WITH FIVE' STRAIGHT HITS!

The Masquerade Is Ove«"—"Cottage For Sale"—“Cry”—“Lover ’’ 
Come Back To Me"—“Crying For You” ■ .

Saturday and Sunday 
JANUARY 19 and 20

7

"LIONEL

HAMPTON"
and his

JANUARY 28th

n
immune to,-the draft. Quinn only 
24, recently joined the Army,,ah 
ter his draft board had-classified 
him 1-A. All of his military ex 
perienefe was in the Irish ana 
British armies. He Came to this 
country in February,'

ENROLL NOW
, At The

School 
of Cosmetology 
443-449 BEALE AVENUE

. Courses Offered in 
*/PHYSIO-THERAPY
* BUSINESS ETHICS
* and SALESMANSHIP 

■—Veterans and Civilians - 
— Accepted for Training

G. I. Approved

Register Now 
For All Courses

—A Year Around School 
For Further Information 

Caliti

THEATRE

4 BIG 
DAYS

THURS.-FRI.- SAT.-SUN.,
JANUARY 17-18-19-20

MIDNIGHT RAMBLE FRI. & SAT

MOST SUCCESSFUL

SHOW OF ITS KIND

DOG SAVES CHILD
NEW YORK— While playing in 

the Halfway outside his family 
apartment,' Louis de Rose, 6, slip
ped and fell five rtorles down a 
stairwell — and lived to tell'the 
tale..He landed on a dog’s back 
and suffered only cuts and bruis
es. The dog, a year-old German 
shepherd named Prince, was dazed 
but otherwise > unhurt.

Coal experts see end of crisis m 
Europe by spring.'

IVORY JOE 
HUNTER

and

ESQUIRE
Sunday — Monday

-DOUBLEFEATURE-------
Ronald REAGAN 

Bill WILLIAMS 
—in—

One Night Only 

MONDAY,

"THF I ACT “ I rik t
OUTPÓST" 

---also—- 
Kirk DOUGLAS 

—-irVr“?

GIGANTIC STAGE REVUE
2 Shows for Colored Patrons7:30-9:

■ Theatre. Will Be Cleared Alter Each Show
TICKETS NOW OKI SALE AT BOX OFFICER
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lng.Star.., Andof Him Peter says: 
“ThOus art .the Christ, the Son . of 
the living Ood.” And last,.my dear 
reader,'the Bible is a “book"- for' 
ydt».—
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Southwide Regional Meeting
We are gratified over the proposed Southwide Regional 

meeting of state chapters of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People,.scheduled.for Jacksonville, Florida, 
January 20, to protest the Christmas Night murder of Harry T. 
Moore by bomb at Mims,Jlorida. Mrs, Moore, his wife, who was 
gravely injured at the same time, has^since died as result of the 

“ same bomb which exploded under the family cottager-2-----------------
— —-—Jacksonville, the-principa! city in Florida,-is a good place to

-serve as a meeting at which to rally Negroes of that state to the 
rude awakening'which all of—us must evidence-in the cause 
against mob violence and for civil rights. Because it is crystal 

* clear now, or it should be, that the cause of first class citizenship, 
free from fear and oppression, canhoTbe won until every NegroJs 
willing to spend and be spent yntil this objective is fully achieved.

No longer can Negroes of Georgia or Mississippi or Alabama 
or any other state in this nation take any comfort in the fact that 
because they happen not to be victims at the moment, they can 
escape'any responsibility for these crimes committed against Ne
groes in other states -or regions. We are challenged therefore, 
not only to rally and Work for complete equality of opportunity 
and treatment but also to bear our full share of the'financial bur
den necessary to secure,these rights. For it would be a great mis
take to assume that what happened to the Moore's cannot spread 
to other States.

We think this Jacksonville meeting should also address it
self to the important question of strategy and techniques. As we 
see it, the main and immediate objective should be that of getting 
every qualified Negro registered to vote in this yepr's important 
elections. Effective use of the ballot will prove the most potent 

.means to all types of protection.

O SILENT NIGHT 7 '
O silent night, I stand In awe as 

I gaze at- you:
Many majestic thoughts'to mind

x you bring:
You strike a chord within my 

heart,
That causes me, to rejoice; and sing

O silent night. I stand enthralled 
as I gaze at you;

Your angelic stillness moves my
. soul;

I sit In pleasant reminiscence,
And live anew, days of old.

THIS DAY v
This day I live again with you,

. The moments my heart dis
closes,

When we were in the garden,
Where grew lovely roses.

There you spoke of your dreams.
As I gazed into your eyes, ‘ 

■I Whispered a little prayer,
That ..they would materialize.

Your comely presence left with me, 
Memories I can’t forget.

It matters not where e’er you go,
Your image dwells with me yet. 

So, I can’t help but think of you,
The moments my heart discloses, 

When we were_in~the garden, 
- Where grew lovely roses.

NOTE: Write A. L. Guerard for 
revivals and poetical readings—Mt, 
Zion Baptist Church, Shelbyville, 
Tenn.

CITY
COMMENTARY
By CHESTER M. HAMPTON

HEALTH world<FORUM W0RLW

REVIEWING

NEWS
By WILLIAM GORDON

Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

The Growing Tide of Moonshine .Liquor

•! 
|i.

The Federal and Stae law enforcement agencies believe that
■ bootlegigiiigi Ts to become a 'big business throughout the nation 
'during 1952. The whole country, they say is-being flooded with
bootleg liquor, produced at enormous profit by illegal, tax-dodg- 
ipg operators on an organized scale approaching proportions of 
the prohibition era.

These experts estimate that boptleggers today are producing 
more liquor than all the legal U. 5, cjistillers combined..- -----

‘ It is without question that bootlegging today is among Amer- 
ica's largest and greatest growing industries. ■

The modern bootlegger, thé legal distillers say,, can .turn 'out 
illegal spirits at a cost of one dollar per gallon,or less. Since he 
pays no taxes, anything above $1 he gets is profit.

A further increase in bootlegging in, 1952 is predicted on the 
basis of the new increase in.Federal excise taxes that went into 
effect on Nov. 1, 1951. Whatever the situation might be in refer-, 
ence to increase cost to the legal producer of the spirits, bootleg
ging is certainly no credit to society in general and likewise is a 

fe detriment to those of the low income'group who look to spirits for 
a stimulant. ■ . . ‘ :

.. \ Aside fjorn violating the law in full force, bootlegging is a 
disgrace to decency and certainly a factor in the continuous crime 
wave in Negro communities.

Many of the petty and major crimes in Negro communities 
throughout, the nation can be traced right to the bootlegged bot- 

- tie of "white lightning" or a similar kind of concoction.
, Atlanta; Georgia is still hovering beneath the. shadow,of the 

liquor poisoning of 38 people who for some time,; toe are sure 
held high faith in moonshine liquor. Some of these people, no 
doubt had been drinking bootlegged liquor because they were 
‘not able to purçhase the legal spirits. High taxes, the conditions 
under which moonshine is made, made it easily accessible to the 
masses in communities where the "stuff'.' could be concealed from 
the law, : Consequently Negro communities in towns and hamlets 
everywhere become victimized’by-bootlegged brew. Atlanta is

■ - only one of the many cities in the nation where the true picture of
moonshine liquor evils have been-brought out,— lf .it were pos
sible; to make’a thorough check of the situation, it might be re
vealed that a'large proportion of the deaths caused as a result of 
alcohol could be.traced right to the filthy vats of moonshine and 
the illegal operations of "white lightning."

■   ---- , ------ ;  ------------ ---------------------------------—- ——■ - —;
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MOMENTS OF 
REFLECTION

I ' By A. L. Guerard
8

HE BIBLE
ThelBlble ls a; precious ornament, 
éariaore 'i than ’ that. *it - is some- 

................... : of-a living

rich, the poor, and whosoever will 
maV come and drink of .its . life- 
giving water. Abraham Lincoln is 
quoted to have said: “I am profit
ably engaged in" reading the Bible. 
Take all of this book upon reason 
that you can. and the balance by 
faith, and you will live and die a 
better man.”

In. times of w»r*..the cry.of the 
Bible is “peace.” Ih times of peace, 
its cry. is "war" (war against sin). 
The-Bible is adaptable to every 
age, suitable for every occasion, 
teeming with wholesome ideas, 
sparkling with worthysuggestions 
which are conducive to a more 
abundant life, has a crown for every 
advocate of righteousness, and the 

"niosf ’ " " _ . ' '
therein for those who are called ac
cording to the purpose of God.

The Bible is like unto a storehouse 
glittering with —nuggets of—gold. 
Gems, rare gems are in its fold. It 
tells a story—yea, a blessed story 
about a baby, a “Wonderful Baby." 
It speaks of a Christ who died, a

Ice-blesshigs are -found’ 1

, THE WELL
The - highly-touted motion-pic

ture, “The Well,” lived up to- its 
advance press notices, by being 
every bit as dramatic—and psy
chologically realistic—as it was said 
to be.

Following a tightly-woven pat
tern, the film demonstrated how 
illogically mass hysteria and mob 
violence grow— and also How the 
realization of a common, urgent 
need proves to be so real and bind 
ing that former artificial animos- 
ties- are washed away and 1 the 
hate-created barriers give way to 
the kinder, more human force of 
compassion.

Unfortunately .the hate, it seems, 
we have always with us. There are 
incidents occurring with alarming 
regularity which seem to indicate 
that the bestial side of Man’s na
ture is, if only temporarily, strong 
er than the human side.

This condition ..endures because 
the common bonds—the ever-pres
ent dangers—are all-too often un
recognized. Therefore, we have 
communities rioting about Negroes 
in housing- areas when ■ theatre— 
mendous energy expended could 
have ■ been put to use combattng— 
say—communism.

Because of publicity and con
stant education, we in America 
are realizing more and more that 
we.have a common bond. When we. 
realize it fully, we can, by working 
together, ignore the. former bar
riers that s-p.li t us and achieve 
something worthy- of the name, 
"Civilization." . 'V

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
The desperately determined bai- 

tie agalifsti InfantileParalysis.is 
one front on which Americans are 
uniting. Both Negroes ahd_.whtes- 
realize the pressing necessity -to. 
halt .the ravages of ths disease.

“The Well," in addition to the 
above-mentioned lessons, also 
demonstrated the Individual's, re
sponsibility . in maintaining and 
promoting the welfare of. the peo
ple as a whole.

The individuals in America,, each, 
a one-man majority group, . are 
then responsible - for-keeping—the 
people as a whole within the 
bounds df justice and reason-by 
his personal precept.

He is alsç responsible for the 
elimination of existing evils by his 
personal, active participation in. 
the battles against those evils.. . 

The individual, through his work, 
and contributions, is the one great 
est force in the yar against po
lio. Without the' sacrifice of time, 
effort apd money on the part of 
the individual, the whole program 
falls apart.

The individuals, then, who are 
' advanced enough to jealize their 

personal stakes in the welfare of 
the country as a whole are to be 
congratulated for beng pioneers on 
a new American frohtfer..

This s the-frontier of perfect de
mocracy—where a man judgeshim 
self, rather than erect a facade by 
which to be judged by ■ others! On 
this frontier, rapidly growing -on. 
population, the “utopia’ is not one 
of gold fields and fertile valleys 
but of faith, hope and charity.' ♦•*♦•
THE HI-Y LEAGUE

The Abe. Scharff Y. M. C .A., 
Physical Director James Scott Ie 
conducting a league in which are 
represented the teams of the Hi- 
Y groups ih the city high schools

Too much praise, cannot be giv
er, such a program. Some’ of.,the 
now adult men in the community 
can remember the days when their 
participation—in-such Y—M. C. A.. 
-sponsored .programs ’ gave them 
somewhere to go — something to 
belong to. -

The realization of those three- 
needs have been,’ many persons 
can testify, the difference between 

man or a lost, unstable juvenile 
delinquent.

Realizing the help that the. Y. 
M. C. At* has been, the adults- of 
the community can easily see why 
its program should be continued. 
Hi-Y. League*, Sunday School Lëa- 
guts and all types of directed re.

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWQ - 
DR BUTCHER stopped, puffing, 

to glare at Peterf after bls accusa
tion that ’he young resident bad 
failed to diagnose appendicitis. 
Some of the Staff men looked em
barrassed. The director frowned 
in bewilderment

”What have you to say about 
that, young man?” asked Dr. 
Butcher.

“Why,” Peter answered, with ad
mirable calm, ”1 think your claim 
that I failed to diagnose the Case 

' properly is mistaken, sir. If you're 
talking about Mayer, I must re
mind you that he was operated 
upon and successfully so."

“But what about your diagnosis ? 
I know he was operated on—after 
a dangerous delay—but did you 
diagnose appendicitis?"

“And that he had malaYia,” said 
- Peter. Two or three of-the Staff 

men whispered a word or so to 
each other. , _ \ -

It was evidently the first time 
Butcher had heard of the malaria. 
but the manager prevented his 
speaking further by reminding him 
that the Mayer case was not under 
consideration.

•You let him Instruct me,” said 
Butcher sulkily, "while you might 
be looking at his own records.”—Li

"The point I’m making, doctor, 
is that the Issue you raise Is be
tween Dr. Shepherd and the hos
pital. It is no real concern of an 

-outsider?*———:-------- . -----------
Butcher blinked at this word.
“But since you did. bring it up,” 

the manager continued blandly, “I 
have one question I will ask on the 
subject." He glanced at Peter, then 
af Butcher again. “I'd like to know 
how you got your information on 
the Mayer case, Dr. "Butcher. So 
far as I know, our files are not 
open to you, have not been.”:

“There’s no mystery about it," 
said Butcher. “The situation rather 
shocked one of your surgical resi
dents. ..."

“Which surgicarresident?" Now 
he looked at Shepherd. “Do you 
know, doctor?" . ,

Peter’s lips were white. “It had 
to be Dr. Poli, sir. He was on the 
same duty.”

"It certainly was P o 1 i," said 
Butcher. "A good man! A prom
ising young doctor. I hope this 
hospital takes advantage of his 
skill." And then, as if aware of 
the reservation with which his 
praise was met; he added, "You 
don’t have to take my word on 
that, either. Since you're so fond 
of records, I’m sure Poli’s record 
will show his excellence.”

“I expect it would,” agreed Dr. 
Stoetzal. "But you still haven’t ex
plained to my satisfaction why 
Poli came to you about another 
doctor’s diagnosis. I don’t under
stand the circumstance, Dr. Butch
er. If the casé was any of Dr. 
Poli’s affair—” 4

“You just heard the intern say 
theyiwere on the same duty.”

"Stop calling Dr. Shepherd an 
f*_-- • -------- ’

intern!” Dr. Stoetzal tairly roared 
this order.

"I’m sorry. It’s a little hard , to 
realize that a doctor of any experi
ence— Well, s i h c e we have it 
established that Dr, Poli nad a 
right to know of the case, it doesn't 
seem too much out of line that he 
should ask my advice as to what 
he should do about what he con
sidered a wrong diagnosis.”

“Were there no Staff doctors 
available ?” ■ '

“Maybe he realized what a 
white-haired boy Shepherd is 
around here," Venom glistened like 
beads of fat upon his tone. A 
couple of the doctors laughed: a 
couple murmured in angry protest

The manager lifted his hand. 
“And what advice did you give Dr. 
Poli?"

"Why, I tpld him-to wait, if he 
safely could. It would be the ethic
al-thing. Of course, the patient 
was the first Consideration, but I 
pointed out that any action on his 
part could get Shepherd Into 
troublé—I wonder now at mv gen- 
erosity. Look where It’s got me!” 

-—“Please?—said orie.nf thé Staff 
doctors, and the O.D. nodded to 
him. “I was going to ask if Dr. 
Poli didn’t fail In his duty? 
Shouldn’t he have made a report 
if he thought s patient_was in dan- 
ger?”

“He should have and he would 
have," said Peter unexpectedly. "I 
believe this whole story of Dr. 
Butcher's is—what’s the w o r d— 
apocryphal, I mean, Poli told him 
about it after it had all happened. 
Poli’s out gunning for me, and—’’

"You don’t have the floor, Shep
herd!—said-the OJX-quickly.

"Sorry,” said Peter, taking his 
chair.

“Dr. Stoetzal?” '
The manager glanced up. “Just 

a minute-^-" He needed to think. 
The situation had him somewhat 
in despair. Poli obviodsly was out 
to get Shepherd, and Butcher was, 
too.- Therefore their charges must 
be panned tor any worth within 
them, Peter’s zeal had undoubtedly 
saved the,“hospital Some embar
rassment" and possibly disaster in 
the Yearby case. Also, he had 
opened the door through which the 
Group could rid itself of Butcher.

But, just as truly, this brash 
young doctor needed his sharp 
edges filed down. One could not 
let him go on feeling that he had 
set the hospital aright: such an 
attitude would be unendurable ! 
And the rasping had better start 
right now. He looked coldly down 
the room to Peter, spoke coldly to 
him.

“If you will please get the file- 
on Mayer, Dr. Shepherd, and bring 
it to my office, ” " ' ’ ' 
study it at my 
some time here, 
the Mayer case 
this agenda.”

"Unless you're just generally In- 
■ terested in whether this young 

man can make an early diagnosis 
1 of evident appendicitis.”

I think I could 
leisure 'and save 
As I said before, 
has no place on

"We are Interested, Dr. Butch
er.”

“Are you going to ask him, if 
he did not make that early diag
nosis, why didn't he ?’’

Peter glanced at him sharply. 
Now what? •

“I'm going to look-at the rec
ord,” said Dr. Stoetzal, angry 
again. “I am inclined to decide 
that the record Is the final evidence 
in this case of yours, and In the 
one you have brought up against 
Dr. Shepherd.” _____ _ ________

My record, will show up clean, 
Peter told himself. . .

“You may go now, Shepherd;" 
said Stoetzal. “Put the Mayer file 
in my office, and return to your 
duty."

Peter whistled • softdy as he went— 
down to the records room, signed 
in, and approached the proper Al
big cabinet, This late In the after
noon the file clerks were gone. Ex
cept tor the student at the desk, 
the place was deserted; Peter rolled 
the drawer out; "fingered ~the~fbId-~~ 
iers—there it was. Joseph Mayer- 
He took the folder out, clanged_ 
the drawer, started toward the 
door—and stopped dead. His eyes 
bulged, his heart thudded.

But.this couldn't be! It couldn't! 
He was so sure the whole thing 
was down In black and white , . . 
And it- whs! Oh, it definitely was! 
His ‘ lips moved with the. words 
written on the big sheet. In the 
3mall, clear handwriting whlch his 
training had disciplined him to use, 
so that the-histories would be in
stantly legible, the. record plain. 
On this.pag^, the history was done 
in the intern’s hand, but the diag-_ 
nosis was written by Peter, signed 
by him. Symptoms, blood count, 
temperature, pulse and "The fact 
of malaria must be of first con
sideration." Byt not one letter of 
the word appendicitis!

The recommendation was for 
surgery if necessary, for relief 
without surgery, if possible, but 
what good was fhat? It was the 
diagnosis which was the crucial 
thing, the diagnosis which he had 
made, but—he’d told Mayer! He 
knew he had. .. . . And he would 
have sworn on a stack of Bibles 
that he'd written it down.

He had to take this folder to 
the manager’s office. He shivered. 
Was he ever tn a spot! The speech 
he’d made up ih Staff meeting, put
ting himself qn record as requir
ing a full and meticulous history, 
an exact diagnosis—oh, brother! 
Why couldn’t he keep.his big 
mouth shut?. •

Poli and Butcher both knew that 
his diagnosis was not on this 
paper—and it should hav» been. He 
could have sworn it was! Had 
someone erased it? He held the 
sheet up to the light—there was no 
fuzz on the smoothness of the 
paper. Besides, there wasn’t place 
for an erasure. “The fact of ma
laria Of all the disgusting
situations!

(To Be Continued}'

CROSS MATCHING PREVENTS 
BLOOD TRANSFUSION ERRORS

Between 3 and 5' per cent of all 
blood transfusions are accompanied 
by a reaction. Only a small frac
tion are serious. In the remaind
er, symptoms consist of chills, fever, 
hives or other allergic manisfes
tions. . '

These reactions occur even though 
technicians:use rigid precautions in' 
preparing, and sterilizing the equip
ment. Matching is not a problem 
nowadays because typing is so well 
standardized. But errors do arise 
and now then type 0 is listed erro- 

-neously—as type A or B and vice 
versa. However, this is overcome 

J-y■ cross matching. Immediately be
fore a transfusion is given, a drop 
of blood from the patient and from 
the.donor are mixed under a mic
roscope to make certain that every- 

.thlng-is-ln.order-.._.__ _____ _____ _
—K-ls-dlffieult-to-conceive-how-iito. 

dividuals who receive the first 
-transf usions-ever- survivedy———

In 1667 Richard Lower Injected 
nine ounces of sheep blood into a 
man. We will never know why a 
reaction did not take place. Lower’s 

, experience came to the attention of 
Jean Denys, physician to Louis X- 
IV.

Denys gave nine ounces of lamb 
-blood to a -young- man who was 
bleeding- to death. The boy recov
ered and Denys tried the pldn’ on

Dr. Bland—will answer question 
relating to health and hygiene In 

. this column and by_mklL He_ 
will not make diagnosis or pre
scribe for individuals. Inclose 
stamped, self addressed envelop 
and address:
R. Earl Bland, M. D. 
Scotts News Syndicate 
164 Beale Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee ? . — 

two other, patients with equal suc- 
-cess. However, his luck ran out: 
his fourth patient died on the ope
rating tabje and medico-legal .battle

HEADLINES & BYLINES
BY SILAS P. WASHINGTON

By Silas P. Washington
It seems to me that I remember 

the old folk giving'this admonition: 
“Don't cut off your nose to spite 
your face." Also, it seems to me 
that the suggestion that we boy
cott Florida oranges is an example 
of such a folly. The. purpose is, 
obviously, to bring pressure to bear 
on the state of Florida because of 
the recent terrorism there.
....Now let us look at just one or 
two aspects of such a program. We 
will overlook the fact that usually 
the obviously sensible thing to do 

turns out very 
often to be the 
thing not to do. 
Likewise, we shall 
skip the loftier 
phases and view 
the matter only 
un-purely selfish- 
grounds. Besides, 
I would like to 
remind you that 
lam usualy 
wrong — until all 
of the records 
and books are in

Then (as anbody who. knows all 
the facts can testify) I am found 
to’ be right, .

The economic conditions in one 
place have-their effects all over

have done in the building of 
American, character.*****
AN INDICATION OF PROGRESS

on As demonstrated by the motion Negroes woul 
picture, “The Well,” some pretty whites.

fight.

the world. That is a basic prin
ciple. Boycotting cotton goods, for 
example, if . such could be done, , 
would hurt cotton manufacturers 
everywhere.
! And, some of those places that 
would be hard hit are the places 
from which support for institutions 
like our LeMoyne College comes. 
Besides, boycotting cotton goods 
(again, if it were possible) would 
certainly hurt the Negro physician, 
dentist, druggist, insurance man, 
wage-earner and all the rest , of us. 
That is so simple and real that 
even a child could be made to un
derstand it. ,.

With reference to Florida oran
ges, we realize that besides the-ac- 
tual oranges, there are products, 
like juices, derived -from them, 
identification of such is not neces
sarily easy or positive. Hence, there 
Is probably a weak spot In our “line" 
there.

Furthermore, there are In Florida 
2,743,413 people (1950 preliminary 
figure). If the ration of white to 
colored is comparable to the ration 
in 1940, there are about 823,000 Ne
groes there. •

The wealth of that state and the 
administration of It are, for the 
most part, in the hands of the, White 
people. Are they going to sustain 
losses and injuries without passing 
them on to those Negroes?

The answer 1st obvious and, it 
should be equally obvious that the 
Negroes would be hurt more than

good lessons can , come out of some 
pretty horrible situations. Also, 
such situations are valuable -in 
demonstrating trends of thinking 
etc. ' - !: ; ■ ; ■ ....

When thé home of Harry T. 
Moore was; bombed, in Mims, Flor
ida, the nation, .including the south 
was aroused. The southerfi press 
castgated the state of Florida for 
-permitting, such lawlessness to go 
unchecked. .

This definitely shows and . im
provement in attitude in thé south 
There was a time when the attl- 
tude would have been <at best) “So 
what?” Now, southerners arë real-, 
izlng that lawlessness and mobru.e 

■ are not isolated ' incidents to be 
taken lightly and forgotten but a 
menace to. cviUzation which must 
be halted. - '

Some of the denunciation- di
rected - against Florida were, of 
course, from a selfish point of view 
Many southerners believe that 11

followed. Ultimately ^¿fusions’ 
were prohibited by law and for the 
next 150 years no further work! was •.! 
'done on this procedure.. >'/•*.■ I 

In 1875 scientists discovered that i 
the serum of animal blood dissolved 
human red blood cells. Thisjtaow- 
ledge threw out the possibility of j 
ever using sheep blood, but ¿the-tise I 
of- human blood; failed to; IntrigUiS 
the profession. In some respects- 
this was fortunate because -blóód. j 

: typing was stlll unknown.
In 1900 Landsteiner published; Ws- i 

discovery on blood groups. He was. l 
not a salesman, and as a result his 
original grouping, O, A, B,- anA-ABri; 
was not popularized. We begon. to . 
hear of types, I, n, in and-IV. 
But we have returned to thq’ 
ginal classifications.
Landsteiner ultimately was. awWe,. 

ed the Nobel Prize for his work apd 
.severalyears later with Dr. Wiener 
nf N°w York! reported oh the Rh . 
factor. This is a further subdivis
ion-of blood; 85 percent of'-us 
Rh positive and the remalrider Rh .. 

.negative.
MARITAL BLINDNESS

MRS. A. WRITES: My daughter 
had good eyesight untll her hus
band left her. Now, glasses do not 
Improve her vision even though she 
is happily married to another man. 
Can you expalin this? ' ■
- REPLY: Your_daughter’s condi-, 
tlon probably is of nervous origin it: 
it is related to her marriage. Hów- - 
ever, there is a possibility that she 
has an eye defect that , cannot be 
relieved with glasses. Ih this re- . 
spect it could have been coinciden- ¡ 
tal to her marital troubles.
PINPOINT SPOTS

J. K. WRITES: I? there any. cure 
for Ford eye's disease? ,

REPLY: No, and no treatme^Bp. 
indicated for these pinpoint, 
ish yellow spots On the. lips,-inner 
cheeks, and gums. TOe anomaly , 
is thought to be caused by enlarged 
fat glands; and Jias no;effect on' 

; health.

high in 
One 

in 
and

Keep in mind that the press of 
the nation is now more, for law and 
order than it is for terrorism. For 
example, the Commercial Appeal 
came out. editorially: “If Florida 
cannot or will not eradicate the ter
rorism, Federal intervention will be
come imperative and inescapable.” 
That sounds very good -to me, and
is, I believe, the predominant senti
ment of the country,. ■ ■

Of course I realize the motive
prompting such a suggestion sis . the 
boycott. Although I am sympath-' 
etic with the feeling that initiated
it, I must condemn this proposal for 
selfish reasons, if for no-others, be
cause of its Ineffectiveness.

And, however there is; as I have 
implied, a higher aspect of the pro
blem. LAgain, I do not believe in 
cutting off .'my nose to spite my 
face. ,

Other proteins less valuable alone," 
can be Improved when combined, 
with high-quality proteins. When' 
cereals, bread, potatoes, and other 
vegetables are teamed with milk, 
meat, eggs, fish, or soy flour, the 
combined protein values are high.

No one food is complete in all 
nutrients or exactly like any other 
food Mlik"products are I"';“ ‘~ 
calcium while meats are low. 
kind of B vitamin abounds 
meats, another kind'in milk, 
a third in whole grains. The best 
way to be sure of a good diet lsdgc 
use all varieties of dishes - mMB 
and meat alternates, and a wide 
choice of- other foods to complete. 
the meal, t '-.’a

Meat alternate main dishes ;are. 
used by the economical homemaker :

the most-popular of these: foods. . 
Like meat, it is an excellent sup
plement for the protein in bread • 
and other cereal- foods - such . as’ 
macroni, noodles, and rice.

You can count on half a pound 
of Cheddar cheese to give you aboflt 
as much prptein as a pound \ of- 
meat with a moderate amount of 
bone' and tat. And either a half 
pound of cheese or a pound of meat 
provides the suggested 2 ounces of.■ 
protein for a main dish when.! 
feeding four. There are 4 cups of; 
grated cheese in a pound. And so 
2 cups provide the proteins recom
mended for four. ■ ■

Cottage cheese also provides: pro
tein of good quality. It takes 10 
ounces of cottage cheese to alter
nate for a pound of! beer • with a 
moderate amount of bone. ‘ Ten 
ounces measure-about 1,1-4 ctip^k 
pound of cottage cheese measffBT 
a little more than 2 cups.'
_ The recipe below is. an-excellent 
main dish. It combines two protein 
rich foodSi eggs and cottage cheese, 
thus meeting the requirement for 
a main dish: Accompany the cot
tage cheese omelet with buttered 
spinach, julienne potatoes, vege
table salad and prune whip: 

COTTAGE CHEESE OMELET 
.4 eggs, separated , -
L2 teaspoon salt .1 
1-8 teaspoon pepper 
1-4 cup milk 
3-4 cup cottage cheese . .

. 3 tablespoon chopped canned 
pimiento ’ V
1-J tablespoon butter. : 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
Beat egg yolk until thick; add 

salt, peppe, milk, cheese, pimiento 
Fold In stiffly beaten whites. Place 
butter-ln skillet, heat well and add 
omelet Cook" slowly until flm and 
browned on. bottom. Bake. In. mo
derate oven (350’F) 16 to 15 mtnutes 
or iihtir.browned on top. CreaMai 
fold, slip onto hot platter - 
garnish-with parsley.

What shall we have for dinner? 
This is easy to answer after you 
have decided on the main dish.

The main dish is especially im
portant in meal planning. It is the 

1 hub around which the rest of the 
meal is built, and often It carries a .
large proportion of the. cost of the at least once each week. Cheese is 
meal,

Usually the main dish is the 
main source of proteins .- so essen
tial to building and repairing body 
tissues. -

Besides tasting good and satisfy
ing the. appetite, .the main, dishes 
ln general;furnish about a sixth of 
the days needs for protein. The re
mainder of the proteins will come 
from milk used as a beverage, from 
cereals and .bread, and from other 
foods eaten-as part of the dinner 
and at the other meals of the 
day. " _ • .

There’are many kinds of. protein, 
some are more valuable than others. 
The proteins in meat, poultry, fish, 
eggs, milk, soybeans, peanuts, and 
wheat germ are high in quality.

ALCOHOLISM <
Untreated alcoholism will cost 

the nation $1,400,000,000,000 during 
1651 ‘!ln wages, accidents and tne 
cost of Institutional care and sup- 
Qort of farnlly groups,” according to 
experts- on,, the subject. \

BUGLERS REPLACE 
BELLS ■■ ■’

CORAL GABLES, Fla. — When 
fire damaged the bell system of the 
Ponce de Leon Junior High School 
authorities "drafted”' four young 
students-from, the'school band. Ev
ery 45 minutes Bob Staver, 'Jim 
Crowder, Rudy Eckman and Den, 
nls Jarvis blew their bugles to sig
nal time for class changes.

Let Your Route Salesman 
Show YouHow To SAVE

Moreover, there are in Florida 
four Negro Colleges: Florida A. and 
M... having, close to 2,000 students. 
Naturally most of these students are 
from Florida, (Will boycotting oran
ges (since many .of their, .parents 
are oranges growers, and, workers) 
help them at all?-(My roommate at 
Iowa State College was a graduate 
student from Florida, in agricultur
al economic with an especial inter
est in citrus fruits.).... ...

I could go oh with many other 
points to illustrate'the folly of this 
proposed boycott, <1 feel, however, 
that lliose~mentioned are sufficient 
for anyone inclined to be objective 
ma rarr. So, this .suggested action" 
seems unsound and impractical to 
me. J.

There is a biblical proverb which 
says: “Where there is no vision, the 
people perish.Such a suggestion 
as this one under consideration Is 
the result of faulty. vision, ond will 
if executed, be harmful. In.other-

hiieyoung Florida-cannot*yhandle-heiv prob- -words¿^tísj:p;jíoverb-appliesTÍn—this-

blessed Saviour, the Prince of creation programs'have- 'done al-
!e. Here is a ¡ Peace, the Rose of Sharon, the Lily | most as much as the schools and

¡bare alike. The oi the Valley. the-Brijht and Mom- the Sunaay <whooi, themselves/eyer; mean«*.

case.
.. Now, you may ask: “What do you 
propose. Tha^ is fair enough. I 
would propose utifzing in_:every 
available way our resources to per
suade the State <jf Florida to live 
up to the supreme law of the land, 
which, I have discussed. In. my pre
vious article, I suggest further that 
Wei utilize the ■ principle: There is 

_________ _ ____ hiora;'jtrefii^^y$^(i wtehan tof

lems, the Federal Government will, 
thus, constituting; an Invasion of 
the! privacy of “state's rights” which 
they hold to be of supreme Impor
tance.

Thèse; perèons; were however, .In 
the minority. Most falrmlnded per- 
sons—and the number Is growing1 
-^realize 'thé? terrorism: to terrorism 
,u!d- must ,-jbe combatted by what-
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